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1 milton police jforce

AS CONSTITUTED 1898.

<

^°^'^° OP POLICE COnniSSIONERS.

iiir-

W,is Honor, Colin G. Snider, Ju<hre of th^ r,.. .w Court, County of Wentworth
^'^""'^

ALEXANDEli SMITH, Chief Constable
JOSEPH PKENTrCE, Sergeant - Major.

1.—Inspector of Detectives
•3.—Sergeants.

2. -Patrol Sergean ts.

4.—Detectives.

•38.—Constables.

Total Strength 50, All ranks

ATTACHBD.
Cleric Pnli/.o tr 1-.

Clerk, Board of Police Commissioners
Dr. Isaac Ryall, Surgeon in Medical PhMrs. McLean, Matron

^^''"'^^'
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PREFACE.

® « e

"^ ''.e peace ^..e^ Ti^7?"-''^^'-^--

punishment of offenders (f
<l«tection a„.i

"-'ed,-_the protection L , .fn
" ""' '"^

Preservation of public tran„ !
P™Perty, the

</ "rime, wi„ aione ^l;""' I'

""''*'"'''•-"-

•'»ve been successful '!< T ^ "'"''"' ''«"t.'.

-•'-h the , . e ';! ' "'""'" ''- "hiects for

«ttained
"" *??«'"'<«' have been
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PREAMBLE.
see

l.-Tlie Board of Comi)iw,sioii(.rs of Pnlic,. i„

f^ZTjV'V'''^'-'' "' •"-' vested eVl-lished the Poli« I-oice, which with the incre,u«.
< he populafon of tlie city has been l,ZtZ-to t,me augmented to the present strength

... t.rf""""
™'''" "'"' '•''i'«"''tions a,e ,>ot i»sue,lto ,neet every cuse which may arise, or evenoffence committed, nor to carr/ out the variou^

law,
,
but the superior officers of the f„,.<.,. „,•,.

^xpected to study and. make themselves cm? r,.:^with the provisions they are bound to enforce am|Uso to instruct the s„.K,rdi„ates under tl"h 'olmand Something must necessarily be left to th,.
intelligence and discretion of individul .
-cording to the degree in which h^ hot th:mselves possessed of those qualities andVthrirze^"
activity and judgment on all occasions, wiH th"rc^™^^be recognized to future prom'otioiVa:';,

3. -Such rules and regulations as are of .permanent nature embodied from orders lat ave

'"t^f'j;!.^!!"
'^''"''^^™ time to time, are issued

-... ...„ s>.. c, ..menc anu guid.ance of the force in ih^^.scharge of its duty to the city and th pub .«Each membe, will be provided iith a copy'^S



cannoM,e^ceDtedT, '

'" '^"'^""O of orde«
<"."e.U of aToTst1„:rd'ue;'"""

''"• "'^ "«" f"'"

'i.»t relate, to the omanLaln ,""T P*'*''. t'"^

of the force, thedX dtv "vZ' ^ """r'""?«nd the instructions pertiin n ,^* "'' '""'''

•ipline. The second 1 " " ""^""'' d'"'

.egulationsofatane^ta^cr '" ™'*'^ ""''

third applies to the n i ?
"'"""'•ter- And the

proceduir that st:^^^ ..^f
"' '^ "

'J-harging their duties towaH the puhlfo
" "*

-;L,''tcSrSe"'':dd[« "": t "«'" '•>

«on. When it .a, ataftS:t^St



PART 1.

RULES AND REOULATIONS

OF THE.

Hamilton Police Force
o o o

COMMISSIONERS or POLICE.

I':.rtracts from the Municipal Act, Chapter ..;.

CouH d Police Ji;„i.,,f: «:„';[
*^^^,^o-^'

time to time make such regulations as Zll

.;.
the discharge of its /utie An me^tolshall iH, open to the press and thrn^blt.mless otherwise decided by the board Anajoruy shall constitute a ^quJ:um a^d the

; th^ bo :/''C'^^''''" . '- -"--J-ed act
and;,;;=.,„powe o ummon and?""""""" '•""' •'»™
ofwiiness. ' , "" ''''"imon and examine w tnesaoo „^ ,W, on an matters connected with" the'^m n stration of their duties and they shl'.«ve the sa„,e power to enforce the^attn

Mectinjfs.

Quorum.

Attendance

;e



s
hi;li.>< am, HK.aii.ATr(,Ns.

dance of such witnesses anri ^.

I'ive evidence, as Tve ed in'"^^''.'^""'
^^'

Law in civil cis^. f ''"^ ^<^"^^ ^^

'>efore the board 'shaii h. T''' ^"^ ^^^^"^^

^>y the chainnan o the ho
"5'^'"' '^ ''^'^

, Kc......*^.^ .Co.,nissioner: X^'tZ^ T '^'

-very stawcs.ni issioneis of Police sl.n 11 r
*'^ ^«n»-

J-. Shops, eu. second hand sS^^and . T"? ^"'^^ '''^^^^''-

also regulate and icense'the ''"' ""' ^^-''

«tables, and of horsef / ""''"^''^ ^^
''^'^O'

trucks, sleighs, otn 'us r'l'n^X'^^' T^used for hire anrf vk n ,
.'"*"' ^'"liicles

of fores to be'tXn bytLT'^'"^' "'" ™'^^
of such vehicles for the

"^"^ "'' •^''^''••»

or p..e„,er.s ^ithin'^he'-Zr":; :l
'"^^

and may provide fn. ^u
^^ ^he city,

'-a^es, and for sLh P'''^'"""* «^ «"^^
1-s 'and enfte t ST ^^'^" ^^^'^ ''^'-

to the extent in whichTvK, ^ ™^"""'' ^^"^

"nder the authorky T t^"" '" ^^ P^^«-'
enforced." ^ '* *^^''^ ^ct, may \^,

AutheiitiVatioi. „
" ^^^^ by-laW8 of the RoitvJ .>* no.By-ia«s. of Police shall be .nS. .?^''""'"'^'^'«"«''*

by being signed bv tl e Ph"'^^ authenticated

which passes theVme ?'w""^" "^ '^'' ^^^^^
by-law written or prTnJ/ '"^^ ^^ «"«h
true copy by anv mP^K ?1 '^"^^^^^ ^o be a

'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ be
any Court of Justice wTl! " ^^^dence in

signature, unles it is
7'*^^"^ P^oof of such

alleged that the si^na ureT'^^f ^^"^^^^^ ^^
iHW has been forced » '"'^' ^'^^"^^ ^y-

"I" ail case., where the lx.ard of Com„„W

I

TH
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oinpeJ t}ieni to
any Court of

-t* to attend
ent if signed
>r any one of
^'f^ of Con.-
and ie«ru)at<'

fes, unci .shall

lers of livery

"ages, carts,

ther vehicles
Jj the rates

^ or drivers
ice of ^roods

of the city,

*nt of such
ill pass hy-

nanner, anci
^o be passed
t, may })«

•iiaissioners

then ticated
the Board
y of such
led to be a
fd shalJ be
vidence in

>f of such
leaded or
•iginal by-

Com

,
Knforcemcnt 'Z'^'^

'*^ ^''^^''^ are authoH/ed to nuike by laws

the> shall have power in and by such by-laws
to attach penalties for the infraction tFfereof
to be recovered and enforced f,y summary '

proceedings be^re the Police MlgistiTeTf
the City for which the same are passed or inhis absence before any Justice of the Peacehaving junsdiction therein, in the manner andto the extent that by-laws of City Councilsmay be enforced under the authority of tJ sact, and the convictions in such proceedingsmay be in the form hereinbefore set forth

''

Commissioners .

All members of the force are to recocrnizo.OK. saluted, the Police Commissioners, and salute then
.

>n a proper manner.

Discipline to ^
Mernbers of the force attending before the.>eoHse..ed. Board or any purpose are to olfserve strictorders, discipline and decorum.

CHIEF CONSTABLE.

miss-

Oe„..., „„„<. ti^e i"'" ff'if
Constable will, as chief execu-tive ofhcer <>£ the department, have the generalgover„n>ent of the whole force, subject to theorders of the Board of Police Commissioner

2.—He will be held responsible to the Com
R»P»„.H,u,.. m.ss,oners or the general conduct and disciXof the whole force and for the regularity andefficiency of the police throughout the cit^.



if*

10

•Sulxirdinaic
•ne Board.

"^'^^^'^ AN,. KK.;,„,^,,„,,^_

to

and .shall obey JL':>'^""''« '0 ,,,« Jjoa,,!

-...,„„•„„,, -'".oMer.s l,„t,, ,,, re^,^
''""•' of tl.« Commits.

^.^--h™. 4_„, , „
^""""^P"''""!/ applicable.

self With charac —^^ HimU mj.L-« 1
•

f'scphne shall „t , n
' nf

"".'^ '" ''"f»'<'in^

wndiatory. «'« same t,„,e ki„,l „„,,'

»'-d«M.s and regulatiln 1" f "",""' »tandi„«
'"8 from himself or'tCr" ""'«'» "'"ana^
S'^n out from time ^ .^""'"""^oner., and
and stnctly obeyed Much

"'"
P'-»'"Ptly

' «g<'ne.al pe.fonnance i^ ^, ''T"'"'''''
f"''

^'ty, lie must give ele»t i
" ''"'"''< in the

to the omoe.;nl'.'rnrl7™-"»'™eti:„:
t'e .-equned action a«aLt ,

P'TP''^' 'ake
"table guilty of any d,toledien^

"'^""^ "' ""n-

6. -T... n,,.. .

'''"'"^'"'«« '"• neglect.i: II force laws,

Kcport on
•Ntations.

'xxiie orders.

(J _ rpj " "^^ '" negieot

"^''-o P™wt't:2T/t^'";^'''~--
-forced.ithinhi.;i,:Ji„J!;;C,tya.eduly

'•—He shaJJ insnpnf f
-'onciition of each .stain td","T '" "'"'" the
t» tl;e Board regards" .

"'"'"'" *"" '"Port
'•equifes, ' ™'"« the .same as occasion

™<^;"o;tirr::;'dtr""'^'^'>' --^--
.o--™enta„ddi.scip,,J„-f'';,LX:^-
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® to the Boai(i
strict observanre
of fciie CommisH-
,^0'-ee and the
'^<^Jy appJicahle,

^''<^n acquainted
of the ofheers

" 'n enfoicin
x^ most Htvicii
^•"•o kind anri

;?

A,'

t tile standin
>tiiers einanat-
"ssioners and
^'•^ promptly
t 'Je done hy
sponsible for
duties in the
^ 'n«truetions

^'»Pt/y take
'fficer oi' con-
'" neglect.

'^^^'^ in force

y ^''e duly

to time the
f"Ji report

'<-« occasion

s and issue

^^ ior the
t^ie force.

f

I

%""£

i""' "
'^

f'.'«

''"ty "f tho police tore. t,. .end.rl..in and his orriers implicit ol.,.,li,.„ce.

liivesiiKaic 9.—Wlien cliiiiws are Divfernvl u.,„i

Co,.s„i,,„,. «"' «, lie shall ,„vesti-ate the sanm a,„l whenot m thcent in.i„„ta„c,., sulmiit the cliar»e iwntmg with info,.„,ati„nH etc., to the T„,»"»»ionor.s at their next meeting.

t't'Lt'ffi /".-/' «',"'" '» the duty of the Chief to
" "-'

,::"!• 1

*'" ''"."""' "' "'<'""-" "" <-'- g

"

<
I tne police force for serious dereliction., ,.f

:'"ty, such as drunkenness whenon or off duty

oTerrldTe"/-. "t""^' di-bedienee"'^orners and the like, hut minor offences he willd.Bp«He of himself, and for that p~ hew. I he authorized to inOic, a penalty of denHvation of pay of a sum not exceeding $5 001 !in cases where the npn-ilf^r ; a- . i

-port is to he mldnrllfe Bo";""'"''-
'' *""

....-?&"••» ''.-.•I'"'"'" l^e tl'e duty of the Chief toattend ,n person all seriou's fires, riots and

.^Sj;-'""'"^ '.2- He shall keep a record of all offe....
registered against the officer., and 1 en u, dehm, with the punishment awarded

; such recoilfo he termed the Police Defaulter's Book
Roll Book. 13.^-AI.,o a nominal and de.scriptive roll of

of;riri:;;:l:;:r^'''^^--^''''''"elt:'

male,: It.-He shall prepare the estimates at thecommencement of every year for the exTenditur:



t* nv x .\M» HK«u larioNs.

Examine
ApplicantM.

HruJup,m.Nu)(.ftl„. Hoard.
* ^'^"•'"'^t.or,

of'^^:;^£"",J^;^^ '^ ^"^ <'"^ t« »«• thoroughly co^ni,.tnt of all expenses incurred an<i moneys la dout ,n connection with the department.

dniled nnd that thei. discipli,,,, and effi23
.UH a I,«dy „ case they should be required to

Powers
Suspension.

of 18.^ The Chief shall exercise the power ofimmediate suspension in such cases is Tn hi.jud^m^nt demand such immediate action.

SERGEANT - MAJOR.

Subordinate to
the Chief. tn \'h~'nu^

»eigeant-Major shall be subordinateto the Chief and shall obey his orders and cause

ItrV" ^ 1?*^^^^^^^ ^y '^' members of the

Re.spon.ih,e in iZlt,,,^,: t^th' 'I ^'V^"^^ ''' ^^^ ^^"^^' ^'
''' ''-- zt: telle

^''' '" '''' ^^'^^ ^^--

Report tw
of dutv.

ot duty and everv a^f ^# ^;,...i , j-

orders'
""^^ " -'^"w^uience lo his
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i«' <*xHfninHtio!i

•oughly co'^nix-

(1 inonovN laid

rtment.

nine all appli-

3e Department,
the Board the
[ualified under

•e is i)roperly

and efficiency

36 required to
pon in time of

the power of
ies a8 in his
i action.

3 subordinate
ers and cause
imbers of the
' the chief, he
rood govern-

ill violations

ience to hi«

See ihat aocu<
scA persons arc
duly disptwed of

PriHluce VN'arr-
ants ftc.

niities in the
absence of Chief

AHemi I'oh'tv 'J ij i ,, ^ , ..
Court and pre- '^'—rHi Shall atten(i daily sittintfs of the
nr.s^fplS:;^:P«''«« ^">«»»'t an<i jnesent to the court a calendar

of prisoncr« or accused parties for examination
con ainmg the nature of the charffes, the names
ot the accusers and of the arresting onstahles
with the names of the witnesses summoned.

4. -He shall see that the accusefl parties are
duly brought up in their turn and disposed of
according to the decision of the Court.

5. -H-e shall be prepared to produce all
warrants, summonses, etc., with the names of
the constables who have executed the same in
order that proof of the due summoning may be
given, should the defendants or xvitnesses not
appear.

O.-Generally lie shall (Jischarge the dutiesm the police court (in the absence ot the Chief)
which usually appertain to those of sheriff in
the higher courts.

7.-He shall, in the absence of tho Chief,have the full power over and direction of the
force, and shall exercise the same authority in
all respects, which is vested in the Chie

SERGEANTS.

^^o^:^:;^^ ]•
-The sergeants snail promptly ob-y allorders received from their superior ortice. sean example of propriety, sobriety, discn ion,

kill industry, and promptness to the constable
under their command.

2.- When on duty the sergeants shalj be held
responsible for the general conduct and g.>odorder of the constables under their charge

Powers in
Chief's absence,

the Constable.
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II H

Inspect patrols. o ri-,,
, ,, .

n« fJuties and any special orde.-s he niav hav,.to carry out, and that he is able in bod v^.eXHnd otherwise capacitated for service A „vabsentees are to be reported and H ^
ascertained.

'^Ported arui the causes

Rjj"„;t^' .

''.--'''''^y '«« to tell off- the constables fortheir several beats and to read the ordeiC andoccurrences aloud to the constables

-'•"""
^J;i'I;s;-r-^--;::;-5-ws

'"""' "'""

emer^encv'th
"*''"'' '""«l="% .iot or any other

se^d ill r"' r^'^"'y'
•*'" "'" '"""ediatelysend information to the officer in command of

K'tlV'fr- ™' '" "'« «-""- takesucn action as the case may require.

4'Siftt" 9^-^^^^ to pay particular attention toall public houses etc., and be prepared to state
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station the men
celling them off
t each man is

i perfectly sober,
and other nec-
lUy understands
s he may have
in bodily health
service. Any

incJ the causes

constables for
he orders and
les.

1 to their beats
t properly.

fcrol tlie beats
duty by the

J a constabh^
they are im-
id report such

t or any other-

nearest the
' immediately
command of
maritime take
e.

attention to

^f-ed to state

HIcctric Lamps

Illness.

which any disorder is committed

from VT^^'*"^
""''^ ^"^ """^^^'^ ^"d receive reportsftomthemen as to the state of the ele^tnVlights and whether they are dirty or extin- u

'

shed, and report the same.
extin^u.-

.-!ce'td ^ri;,^^^-
"They are to give all assistance in their

pected to have a thorough general knowledgeof the police regulations and orders, and to afdin carrying them out effectively.

.^.sendjjr help IS.-Jf an indictable offence or disturbance

public ho^-se;""- ^f-
-They are not to enter any public house

'I'ake notice of ^ '^^•""Thev are tf) nf»fi'f.fi ^..K j .1
'"'"•

vehicles -It iurh, i

"" """'^ ^*^^^'' P»^>Ji«enicies at night which appear under circumstances calculated to excite suspicion

co„d.r''
mis- 16.-They are to report every case of mi«

Chief^^t h"
''^ r' '

^ ^^- coLtrbL to Te^hief at the earliest opportunity.
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Avoid
Familiant\

.

ly.-riieyare not to make themselves too
tamihar with the constables but when instruct
ing them in the duties they have to preform to
so conduct themselves as to secure the respect
ot those over whom.they are placed in command.

''Sbit'di"^^
18.-The sergeants are not to traffic or have

money transactions of any kind with constables.

Qualify in Drill. 10. "Sergeants are to qualify themselves for
drill so as to be able to give instructions in
squad and company drill and undertake the
position of marker, guide or commander.

Dismiss duties. -0. -The Sergeants on duty shall hrst parade
inspect and call the names of all constables » ho
are being relieved before dismissing them

PATROL SERGEANTS

^t^:^:: A'~'^:t
^""^"^^ f''g^^'^ts shall act generally

under the immediate order of the sergeants on
duty and shall take charge and supervision of
the constables in their respective reliefs.

nia'rrt„r'^ffthe'l7ourofrf^^^
tjieir Station before

and visit them. 1^"^ Moul ot lelief and parade the men under
them for the inspection of the officer on duty
They will then march off the relief to their
several beats and visit them irregularly during
their tour of duty. ^ J h

Report miscon- 'i-- They will report all cases of misconduct,
absence or irregularity on the part of the men
on beat.
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as nru.fS i'''^!,

^'''''^'''^
^'^^^'^^^ ^^^^ets as far

::;ni:;:;:,^'^^
''''^'' ^"-^ -^ p^^-^ed by a

Hatch Public 5. 'i'liW-sa.;r. •"•- "7' ^'^J P'xy close attention to public-Cabs. bouses and see that thev ...nf,..^ .„ . ^ ,
'"'

latthey conform to the h••">^ .'-te any cabs or*' vehicles acting
suspicious manner. ^

aw
in a

.1 tl,e ,,.,ty dunng H,eir tour of duty, abo anv•Lsfuriunce that ,„ay require their p^;esenoe
"^

„ Kop„r, Cro,,,
. l ~'P"'y

will report occasioimlly from th*
l',.>ro, B„.e.,. .Htrol boxes an,i in the event of any hi^c. fm

uury tn tough the same means.

Roiation to the- ,

^^ ^^''^^y will be guided in their relations tomen and main. tllO men Wli C On dnfAr I.tt fU • ^ *^^'f'^*On« tO

tainanceofdis-
J,,,,.,. . '1% ''^ ^"^J '^J the instructions laid

cip Mie, peace
'^^*^^

" ^^^ the ftergeants, and will PnWA«.r«^ u i.and,ood order means in their power to sunrnrt ?I
^•''^'

officers in n^.^.l •
^^^ «"PPort their superioromcers in maintaining discipline in the force

Classification,

CONSTABLES.
Constables are divided into three classes andthe following periods nf q^,.,,-

^^''ss^^, ana
e 1

"» P*^*'"*^'^ or service are reonirprl

wtnei, Out in everv insfu««o j . ^ . ,

necpssirxr fr. 1 ' " "" "^ o'""" conaucfc isnecessary to advancement. Third class Ip^s fha«

rdenr'yir-
^^^°"^ "'"- ove?L:riunder s,x years service : first class over six
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Promotion. tt^.,,.,,' • t^years service. But promotion from second
class to first class shall be a matter of merit
and not a matter of right, and shall ho grantedhy order of the Police Commissioners at the
expiration of the time hereinbefore nientioned,

M- . ^»
P'-^^f of good conduct and loyal attention

''MaTifr ^ 1"^^ *^^ ^^•^ applicant. And in case the
applicant has two or more misconduct marks
in hook B he shall thereby be debarred from
such promotion under this rule, and in such
case the Commissioners shall reconsider his
application at the expiration of six years from
the occurrence of the last of such misconduct
marks or at the expiration of three years from
such first application, which ever time is shoit-
est and on such second application the same
condition of promotion shall apply. But the
Commissioners may for cause reduce a constable
trom one class to another at any time. For
special meritorious conduct a constal)le may
obtain promotion ii respective of his service In-
order of the Board of Police Commissioners
only. In like manner he may be reduced from
one class to another for gross misconduct.

Reduction

Obcclienre.

Civilitv,

1.-A constable must readily and strictly
obey the orders of his superiors in rank in the
ponce.

2.~He must be very civil and respectful in
his demennor and conduct to the public givin-
the best answers he can to the numerous quest-
ions which may be put to liim. nnd «Ko«.,-L. ..^

all times a readiness to do all in his power to
oblige consistently with the rules of the service

i
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Truthfulness

l^ntruthfulness.

hjs me,„om„dum book,' dates and other Ztk

Arrests

Promptitude.

[Memorandum
Book.

6.--Wl,en called upon by a penon fn f..tanother person into o'u.stod^. he'^rbe °„
decl

but if he ha.s anydo^bt' rto" :fhe'outtT'act, the «afe.st course U to ask aU the pfsons

the X:' '" '"", "'"' "^i™ t" the statn'^h^the officer on duty will hear -mH ^J •

wheth the charg^ i,s to'TJ ZLfTZl
co"„tt:bl"^P°"^'"""^ '^ '"» t^ken off the

escapeortheopp,/.4--vf ' i""""^^ "^^^

may be lost^
"^ ^'''^"''^^> ^" ^^^^^^r assistance

8.-Every officer and consta])le shall kp.r.memorandum book in which he sh.:!! trfte'on'
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the first page his name. He shall also enter
particulars of duties, length of beat, time to
pass over it, time of going on and off duty, all
particulars respecting arrests, accidents or
occu rrences, and any occasion he may have to
leave his beat, etc. All these entries are to be
made at the time, and the book is to be signed
by the officer on duty, after every tour of duty,
(.dso hy the relieving constable at every relief.

Period and
object of Pro-
bation.

•
PROBATIONERS.

!
1.—A constable after being sworn in will

serve on probation for six months, during
which time he will be instructed in drill, dis*
cipline and police duties. He will then be
examined in the rules and regulations of the
force 7hich he muht show a thorough knowledge
of, before being finally passed as fit for the
service.

2.—Any man who does not show aptitude
or evince a desire to profit by the instructions
afforded, may be struck off the force as unsuit-
able for the police.

Instruction. .

^--^u^'ig the above period the officers shall
instruct the probationer carefully in the
ordinary duties to be performed by a police
constable, care being taken to point" out when
police have power to apprehend and when not,
etc., how to condnct themselves before magis-
trates, judges, etc., and generally in ail the

Behaviour, duties of a poHce constable. It is desirable to
impress on the minds of those recently joined
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the necessity of courteous behavior to each
other upon all occasions, and mutual go(xl
feeling ought to exist among all ranks, and the
elder constables by their tone and manner
should do everything in their power to encour-
age this unanimity and abstain from anythin-
that may approach ridicule or slight towards a
younger or less experienced comrade.

POLICE DEPARTriENT CLERK.
Perform Clerical 1.—It shall be the dutv of the Police Denirtcluties pertain- TviQ«f n\^ i i. e ,,

x uiii^e Lfeparc-
ing to Magis.™f"t Clerk to perform all clerical duties per-
aTdCo.r??„1**^^"^"g*«the Magistrates Office and Court.
Police Dept. and Police Department at their Headquarters

as directed by the Chief Constable.

onlS^XSM ^T-He shall attend the daily sittings of the
and^account for Magistrates Court, take the depositions in

short hand when required and receive anci
account for all fines.

Hours of duty 3.—His hours of service shall be from 8 45
a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 2 p. m. to 5.30 p.m
daily eoccept Sunday, and he shall not absent
himself from the office without leave.

Examino
Candidates.

MEDICAL OFFICER.

1—The surgeon or physican appointed to
have medical charge of the force, shall examine
ail candKiates who have been selected by the
Board and will report in writing whether they
are in his opinion fit to be appointed constables
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The greatest care will be taken in this examina-
tion as upon it depends in a large measure the

"^iZoit «Jr^' '^^"/^'^^ ^" men incapacitated by
accident or sickness and report to the Chief
all instances of malingering or men who have
been too frequently on the sick list.

I !

ll

Residence.

MATRON.

,
1. -The matron shall r. side at a convenient

Distance from the station to which she is atta-ched and shall be in readiness to respond to all

SjTnight "'^^ '' "''' "P"^ '^^ '''^'"^'^

Search Fe.a,es
2. She shall seaich female prisoners arrested

for theft or other offences as occasion may
require. -^

female prison'ers 3.—She shall have charge of and care for all
females confined either as prisoners or witnesses
runaways etc., and shall render such assistance
to tnem as may appear necessary.

4 -She shall be under the officer in charge
of the station to which she is attached so far
as the prisoners confined at that station are
concerned, but her services shall be available if
required by the Detective Department.

CANDIDATES.

Services under
control of.

Application !• A man wishinrr f.

p,,i-„ T?
'"^ & v.. j.^ixi viiv xiamiiton

Police Force must apply personally through
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Qualification. *'';;,^'"''/. '" "'"
'^'"'""""'''""e'--'- Tl,- foll„« i,„-

Height.

Hducation.

IiUellig-ence.

Hritish Subject.

Constitution.

possess them

l«t. -To be under >h7uTZ^\ v'trs of
ajje.

2nd. -To stand 5 ft. ]() i,, with.n.i shu.s.

•3rd. ^To have a fair H,J„eati.)i,.

4. To be generally intelligent acv„.-din^. ,u
the judgement of the Chief.

5.- TobeaBntish sul>ject and a ,e.H|,,.t
or the Province.

6th To be free from any l,<„|ilv complaint
of a strong constitution and equal to
the performance of Police dutv accor-
ding to the opinion of the su.geon ofthe force.

The candidate mu.st produce a certitieit.or oh.r sufficient proof oJ his birth a;;;:'-

tLrtft:r"'"^"^ '' -'^'''"' ^^'-^ "ths

Six months on ji. •
,'"

remain n"fhrr^'^ 'I'"'
'^'^ '^'»''''-"^ -i"

on nrnl . l'"'''''
^^'^ ''^ "><^"t^'s onlyon probation and will then retire unless reco".nnended by the Chief C.>nst., . f,,,- pen, uZ;appointment. I'^nnanent

-nM-fSons. --,
^^^sons who believe themselves t. 1..

ZertdTt."'^ 'r''''
i.ni-feetion' o;

Certificate of
Birth.
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Ivvaminntion by
Siir><c«>n. Ti.e Sui n;e„„ of the Police Force l)ei!j..

iHsiH.nsif)le iiviumUuif to his jnd-.nent f(,r the
physical <iufilifi(at ions lecjuiied for the pecu-
liar and arduous duties of the police the
eertiHcate of any other surgeon cannot he
ieceiv<>d

;
and a candidate may he considered

unfit f<»r the service aiid he rejected without,
any r. ason i)cin<,r assigned

; and every candidate
IS to understand that he attends at his own
risk as to trouble and expense.

Ill

Directions Relating to Testiinonlals.
TcMin,o„iais. f,. The candidate must produce a testi-

monial from his last employer
; also from one

or more othei- lespectahle persons who have
liad a perfect knowledge of him for a length of
time.

Ccrtirtcato. 6. If the candidate lias ht -n in any public
service he must produrr a certificate of good
ct)nduct in that service.

C'oiulitiiiii oi'

Ser\ ICC.

Obex
Hc,^:ti!atio!is.

7. The following are the conditions of
service upon which every candidate admitted
as a constable in the Hamilton Police Force,
and to whijh each before admission is require(i
to subscribe.

I hereby agiee to abide by the followin.^
Miles and conditions on being sworn in as a
constable on the Hamilton Police Force.

1. T will inform myself of an observe all
rules and regulations made for the goverment
of the force and ol)ey the same in letter and
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otherwise. ""'"."*'''' "'>' "''f^ "'•

«"'.ject to sucl, le, ucl o"
'" " ™'"''''''"'

Benefit Fund, .sicknessfinl f
•'"'™""' "^

stonna..e» for anv , 1
'

''"' """""nduct o,-

Cl.ief Con.sta),le n'tydrrect
"'""'''""''^^ "•

Give noh'ce
when leaving-.

Liable to dis.
mis-sai for mis-
conduct.

t-.e^;i;^'ri:n/tf::;^rr'"r'f^"'«
whole or anv n-,rf .f

""^ "^^"^^^ t''«

forfeited. ^ ^ '^
"^'^ ^'''y ^^'^» ^"« "^ay he

6--I will be liable to dismissal fn. •

conduct, when the whole or anTpLt of T'pay may be forfeited and my service rnl7
I "^'"P^^^^^dwithatanytimebv^hrrv^ -^ '*"

^ without notice. ^ Commissioners

*^iirronder all 7 _ T "n
.police property, '• ^ ^'1^1 upon resignation o.. rUc
r-'"'— <^<";^'- "P to tl,o Depart™en;;T,.ul,i '^'T"'
S '"'™'*' "f police uniform m,! .,V

'

""J
"">'

-e .upp„.d to me, and irlnTrrr.,;:
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have been iinproi)erIy used, damaged or witii
held, I will be subject to such deductions of
pay as may })e necessary to make good the
8ame.

Abide by the
Hcncfit Fund
Keffulations.

Hiiy Debts

H.—I will a})ide by the rules and regulations
go\^<'rning the Benefit Fund, and if I resign
from the force; within twelve months from date
of ai)pointment, or am dismissed for misconduct
or other reasons at any time, the sum in tlie
Henefit Fund to my credit shall be forfeited.

9. T will pay all my lawful debts.

Witness :

—

Instructions Pertaining to
Internal Discipline.

BATONS.

1, -A baton is supplied to each constable

shJwnrpSaSlf^TP^^ '^'^^ ^"' ''""'*'^'' *'"^ ifc is to be shown
to the bergeant when parading for duty.

Tobepaidror 2.—If batons are lost or damaged through
if lost. carelessness the value is to be deducted from

the pay of the man at fault.

Objects and 3.—The batons are supplied to the police to mhow to be used, enable them to protect themselves if violentlv
attacked. Jf a constable is being overpowered

^
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'

1
'' ^Towered. B.f,„.e

fitted and f„ur .Ts ,1^!, l''".

"'"^ "^-^ '" '*

BEAT5.

direction, the object bein- af «?''f
facihtate the passarrp nfT^ ^" ^'""^'^ to

streets. ^
^

^^ ""^ P^"''^"^ through the

Keep to the 2. Whpn ^1.^

practicable are to <ecomm„,H
'" """y ''*

to keep to the rZhtuTi ^T""^ walking
<=P CO tne light hand side of the sidewalk

i-SL,&%,h;'i„,,^""7Wes on night duty are to walkTninMde of the pavemen t near to the house
"
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after 10 p. m. and are not to make unnecessary
noise or disturbance to cause annoyance to the

inhabitants.

Rate of speed 4.—Constables are to Walk their beats at a
aiul attention
required. Uniform rate of about two and a half miles per

hour and they are not to loiter or gossip or

walk with their hands clasped behind or before

them, but be active and attentive to their

duties.

Attend Firen. 5.—Constables may leave their beats to act
Record absence,

j^^ cases of fires, acci(lents or other emergencies,

but they are to return to them as soon as

possible and immediately afterwards to make
an entry in their memorandum books showing
the cau and length of their absence.

Notice parcel 6.—Constables will take notice of peisons
carrying. carrying parcels or bundles at unseasonable

hours, or under suspicious circumstances, and
if there are sufficient grounds such bundles are

to be searched by the police.

Changes to be
'^

•

—Should any change be deemed necessary
reported. in the working of beats, a report to that effect

is to be made to the Chief Constable.

Officers to re- 8.—The officers on and off duty are ordered

ftiS.

""'*^"'*'""
to take notice of and report all const-ebles

lounging or loitering upon their beats either

by day or by night. Instances of this kind

are on no account to be passed over. There is

nothing that attracts the attention of the public

so much as the bearing and conduct of the

police on street duty, and anything on their
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S^^thing on their

Gossiping-
liibited.

part appearing subversive of discipline andproper mstruction such as lounging, talkingand loitering on beat, naturally causes reflection

conduct of the whole force. Thus from in-
dividual carelessness and inattention alF suffer.

Fixed points. 9.—Fixed points where a constable shall be
permanently stationed will be appointed fronttime to time by the Chief Constable.

pro- 10.-The police on duty are strictly forbidden
to gossip or Idle with each other or with any

C' '"^'"''"^^y -^"^^^"^^ ^t houses on their

SeSralf''^
'^ H—Constables going to their beats will
separate and proceed by different routes when
practicable.

CLOTHING, UNIFORM.

• ''^M?!"'
f"""*'"S Articles .If uniform cloth-mg will be worn by the Hamilton Police For e

grade or rank.

UlliForiii.

Of Chief Con.
sl.-ible.

Chief Constable.

with falling loops of mohair braid
; Trousers

n ;-;^- -'t" .-.tripes or mapJd leaf braid-

w,'u?lr'''i'"''.°^*"'''
«-y''"tl,, fastened

^'"'?"':''"-.hra,d; Helmets blue and white-' device ,n .ilt. F,..„,.„ n
^j,,, ^^^^gilt. Forage C
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of maple leaf pattern ; Winter Cap, persian
lamb fur, wedge shaped and gauntlets of same
material.

i
liilii!

:

5eargeant - riajor.

Of Seifreant- Patrol Jacket, blue cloth, plain braided ;

Major

Ot Serg-eants.

Trousers blue cloth, with stripes of black braid
plain; Great coat, dark Oxford grey cloth
with braid; Helmets, blue and white with
device in silver. ; Forage Cap with band of
Maple Leaf pattern and the words " Sergeant-
Major" in gilt letters. Winter Cap, persian
lamb, wedge shaped.

Sergeants.

Blue cloth tunic, fastened with hooks and
eyes, six buttons on skirt with crown and
"Police Force" in letters on them. Collar
with " S " in silver. Trousers with black braid
down side of leg. Helmet with device in silver
in front. Great coat of Irish freize with black
buttons and braid.

Patrol Sergeants.

Of Patrol Sor- Same as for sergeants with the exception
greants.

^^f j^^e letters "P. S." on collar.

Constables.

Of Constables
"^^"^ ^'^^^ tunics with wliitc metal police

es.
j^jji^^^jjg^ ^^Q buttons on each cuflF, with crown
and " Police Force '' on them. Standing collar
with the number of the constable in white metal
on it. Blue cloth trousers with scarlet seam
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I
Capes
when

down side of leg. Hel„,et» white a,.cl l.luewith device ,„ bronze. Winter cin FIT

f::1 u''
"' '?' *^«'-*' *™''>e b eaS wU iconstebles number two inche.s in le„</tlJine buff on right sleeve alnn-e t

'?"
„ffw ,„. but on« same a, on tunic. Cape», Iri.h f,-ei"ew.th metal number., on collar. They arenott',be worn ,n dry o, frosty weather. ^ETch^Ue

,S nuration of
Clothing.

CLOTHING. -HOW LONG TO LAST
(ireat coats for all ranks, three years,
i^lue tunics, two years.

Summer tunics, one year.

>Mntei, to last each six months.

Helmets to last three years.

Capes to last seven years.

!•-"• '^
'*''\n!?t^^!"'^V''"'^

equipments are to be kept clean

1 Z ^
;

''^'"' ^y ^^'^ '^^"^bers of thei force^to whom they are issued for the regulated

^X^^S^ Any article missing or out of repair is to be

iSe:^^^:^:^.;^^-^^^^

I
the Chief Con^M^ "'

' '" ^' ''^''''^ '^

i Uniform to be Tf,^ •/•

%,v^M. ihe uniform is to be inspected each time tl,„

I
men parade for duty and iF an/^deT olu



;^2 RULES AND REOUJxATIONS.

Sticks,
Umbrellas or

Parcels not to
be carried. ]

of repair or dirty the man is not to be sent on
duty, but the necessary steps are to be at once
taken for remedying the defect and the man
IS to be reported for his neglect.

The police when in uniform are not to cany
sticks, umbrellas or parcels of any kind, except
in discharge of duty, nor to wear handkerchiefs
or comforters around their necks.

'^'rSucealid!\
^""^bors on the men's collars, etc., are not

to be concealed in any way. They are worn
by the police for the purpose of reference and
identification and any persons wishing to take
or ascertain the number of any man are not

.

to be obstructed, and if the number is asked
for it is to be given immediately.

rSrned 'upon
^^^^^' ^"^ «^ ^Jie police leave the service or

iJave
'"" '""^ '"^ granted extended sick leave, all articles of

clothing and ecjuipments are to be sent immedi
ately to the store. A Hergeant shall inspect
each article and if it is damaged, found missihi.'
or out of repair the cost of replacing or repairing
It will be deducted from any pay due to such
constable.

"^ReslgSls."
A constable dismissed from the police force

or who resigns his situation, shall immediatel\
after the dismissal or resignation deliver uj
every article of dress and equipment whicl:
have been supplied to him. If any of-sucl
articles or equipments have, in the opinion (.;

the Chief Constable, been improperly used oi

damaged a deduction from the pay then due t«

the Constable shall be made, sufficient to mak<
good the damage or supply new articles.
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wiixtal.le under .suspension may becalled u,,o„ t., deliver up l,is dothin/and

<ieciMon u])on his case

Not to be worn
^^^^ article of clothing i.s to be takt-u infr.

Or ot Don-reeru- ^O article of f'lol-liiii.f io +^ I i. i

Not to bo
Kxchang-ed.

No article of uniform clothin!,, is to Ik-exchanged, supplen.ented or any .uoney, Ld*
the contractors ,n l,eu thereof, without thewritten order of the Chief Constable.

Oii-Kr exch.;!;"^'
'"«"''"'. "f tl'« force .selling orHxchangn.g or receiving any other article ,,I.e. ot any portion of hi,s uniform without-

;.;;.ler .n writing fron, the Chief Constable vo« iirii)Je to be dismissed.

Conduct.

Importance of 1 A< if I'u -.4-' *.l i • i

.>'odHd,nv;oi.r,, -"^^ It IS ot the highest importance thit

snould he such as to miin tl.^ ,— . -- ,

esteem of the public, Is wel ; 'thr^e hH..thor,ty, all members of the force are enTolnt" Lear „, nnnd that they have not „X
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individual reputation to sustain, but also that
of the force "generally, and therefore should actm such a manner as to bring neithei- into dis-
repute. Good conduct will be rewarded and
ims-behaviour punished, by dismissal, depriva-
tion of pay or any other manner the Com-
missioners may determine on.

Dri'"kin'"toEx''
.^'

"'^^^ Commissioners may discharge any
ces8"oraVepo''n^^^^^'' «^ constable convictcd of being unfit for
beat. duty from the effects of liquor, or being found

asleep on beat. The charge for the former
offence will be, '* Unfit for duty from the effect
of liquor," and will be entered as such in the
report of the otfic(;r on duty. This order is
not to prevent constables from being repoited
for being slightly under the influence of liquor,
which will subject them to severe punishment,'
if not dismissal. The practice of drinking is
so disreputable and calculated to lower "the
efficiency and respectability of the police force,
that the Commissioners will at once rid the
force of any officer or constable guilty of this
offence.

!1 1

DrinkCij-
'"^ ''" 2.—Officers or constables found card playing

or drinking in public houses are considered
unfit to belong to the force.

Entering Public uT^^"^'
member of the force found entering

Houses. public houses, except on duty, or found frequ-
enting shops where spirits are sold, or drinking
there, will be liable to dismissal Poi;«.^«>/-l^.

who purchase spirits from unlicensed persons
may be dismissed.
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Officers to set r, rpi .

an Example. ^•— ^ "« superior oflicers are to do all in theirpower by example, admonition and precaution-
ary measures to prevent the evils of drinkin-among the police.

^

Dischare:.. 6.-A discharge or certificate of good conduct
inry be granted to a constable leaving the force
but not, (1st. if the constable is dismissed fron.
the service.) (2nd. if the constable has been

con..,o„of [Z'n f ^'"r^/."!"r""^"^^
although of a

light nature.) (3rd. if the constable has been
guilty of any misconduct of a serious nature.)
(4th. if the constable has ciuitted the service
without giving due notice of his intention to do
so. (oth. if the constable has served less than
twelve months.) .

»

Correspondence.

h^n^rSef thJn;;i,Vr
f'"''''^'""^""'" ''''^' I^^'-^^»« "^>t "^

Constabiesoffice "^^ Po^ce force Oil matters of police duty is tobe carried on through the chief constable's ofHceby the direction of the Chief Constable orSergeant Major.

onR'niTei''?- wlH "'f'
"^""^^ """ telegraphic communication

co^mtTcal^f ^^^^^ reference to police duty is to be made byany officer or constable of the force to any other
person unless there should not be sufficient time
to obtain the directions of the Chief Constableor Sergeant Major on the subject. Tn such

"!^J1J''^'^ !"^P«rt i«to be made of the
.«actei vuu roiiowing mornin*'

What prohibited 3.--Anonymous correspondence by i)olice is
strictly prohibited. j i ^^ ih
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(ii'iii i 1

riii

Preservation of _l * ii ^,. . , i ,

PaptTH. ^- ~^'^ papers and correspondence are to he
carefully preserved and the papers necessary to
he retained are to he neatly docketed and kept
in presses or cuphoards for that pu rpose at head-
(juarters.

'"K'i'wHti;;" ^;
-Applications made hy the police on any

suhject are to ))e m writing and transmitted hv
the sergeants to the Chief Constahle.

Also Complaints 6. - Complaints hy the police against each
other, are to be made in writing and sio-ned

"^SldVareth^f/^^AY" ^.""^ submitted through a sergeant to
Commissioners tije Chiei Constable.

What can bev,uu can ne
/^^" ^^"-Vances or causes of complaint by

laid before the the police Can cit liny time be laid before theComm,ss.o„ers
Commissioners, through the usual channel, ancl
constables are forbidden to make representations
of their wants, complaints, etc., to the Com-
missioners, except through their officers.

Defaulters' Book.

Reports to be
^-^11 reports for misconduct against a

Entered. member of the force dealt with by the board
of Police Commissioners or the Chief Constable,
will be entered in the Defaulters' Book.

Classification of 2.— Those offeuces of a minor character will
Offences, appear m the "A" Book, and those of

serious nature in the "B" Book.
a

Good conduct •5-- Entries in the '' B " Book will deprive
pay forfeited, Coiistables of the right to promotion.
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Jojiobcpro- 1-The Defaulters' Books are not to l,eproduced in .y court unless l,y special order
or tlie Commissioners.
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3ook will deprive
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Dismissal.

dismissa for unfit.iess, negligence or misconduct,
independently of any other punishment, towhich by law he may be subject. The Com-
missioners may also dismiss hin. fn,n, the

Pay .av beK!7i?"'*'l"f ^"'T'""- ^^"^ »'^^^«0"- IH.e
forfeited.- »>e dismissed from the force the whole of hispay then due, may be forfeited.

Equipments.

,

/•—A»*ti«i«« of equipment consist of batons

^VuiSenf ^r^ 'Z''^ :»^f
^les, metal badges, keys of fire

alarm^ and patrol boxe.s, instruction or re-ula-
tion books, memorandum book.s, and handc^ufls,none of which are to be the constable's property
at any time, but are merely for his ofHcial u.se
whilst a member of the force.

''uplSrsut^,^^'-H:^''^''%'"r"'^!'^ ^^^ ^""^"""^^^ ^o deliver
pension.^ "P tl^^ir articles of appointment to the

sergeant.

Dedi!-»i—
I^ articles are lost nr Humo.«.H <^i i

the carelessness of the police, the amount ^fsuch loss or damage will be deducted from
their pay. .
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Good Conduct Badges.

The granting of good conduct hadgefs and
Ti) he .'iscontin- • • n i ii i iv

l>e discontinued, hut this rule shall not affect

the right of ac(|uiring the badge which but foi-

this rule constables would next bo entitled t«>

Wsted lights for the current ten years service, unless it is

for a third badge, as no third badge can here-

after be ac((uired ; nor shall it affect the

present rights of constables as to badges already

granted. A constable, however, whose right

is interrupted by bad conduct, will forfeit any
claim he may otherwise have to another

not

Fort'fitiire of. "

l)adge.

Leave.

Annual leave is allowed to each rank-

follows :

—

as

Duration ot
Leave Sergeant Major, Inspector, Detectives and

Sergeants of all ranks, fourteen days ; Con-
stables, ten days.

Annual leave commences on or about the

first of June and ends on or about the 15th.

of October in each year. Any constable who
has not served six months prior to the first of

June in each year, will not be entitled to more
than three days annual holiday.

Full pay is granted during the above
Pay during period , but if a man applies for a longer period

if

according to the special circumstances of the

case.

I i
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iiefori
II for duty not liaf l^^
to be recom- 'ieiore ail (»fhcer recommends a constable"'^.uie.. for leave, he is to ascertain wliether tC s

^"ly case pendnig or any other duty which
requires his presence in the city.

Special Leave.

Appii.a^,ns Applications for speci.' leave are to be
writing. made in writing, and signed, and are to be'

w. . , •. .

'" ""^^^^^' ''' t»^^ Chief Constable through anNVHatp..,.Me.oifacer. Applications made verbalh ^ 1%telephone will not l)e entertained.

to each rank as
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i on or about the
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ior to the first of

B entitled to more
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uring the aV)ove
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imstances of the
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Contents.

Crimes to ho
specified.

MORNING REPORTS.

'• '"'*' i»"'-"ing reports are to C(,ntain
Hcairateparticulars of all accidents, Hres.oflencesand occurrences of a serious riatur; wh ch hav^occurred during tlie previous 24 hours a sn !
co,uplete record of the effective and no^ ;ff: "v":oftcers and then- distribution for duty. Thlvare to h. sent to the Chief's office daily at

2.-Crinies are not to be described as oflower degree than the circumstances warra,?tand whenever there is a doubt, as for instance

: :t?t-n:!-''f " "•"•«'-^. - -^"—
be'stai'eJtrr'u^'T'*'

""-•' '•'^ """"^ is to

.n^W de^re^
"'""^"'^^ <"• <"•«" "f-- «* the
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PAY.

Fa\- issiu'dSoini-

I^li>nthlv.
tllC

1. - Each inemlMM- of the t'<tr<;«' shall rct^'ivc

pay fixed foi- his rank scini-uionthly,

sul)joct to such deductions as the Conmiissioners
may order to l)e ina(U

I! >

, . - „ 2.- Each (M)nstal)le is to accept the i)ay
l'a\ to be 111 hill • j - i

• • /. n . « . „ . •

for all seivias "-ssigned to liHu Hi fulI Satisfaction of his
rendercil. nervices a« sucli consta])le, and further a^iee.v

to fore^'o as for himself, all claims and demands
whatsoever for services in. making arrests oi-

doing other duties whilst in the force, and to
surrender to the City of Hamilton said claims
and demands to and for the pul)lic uses of
said citv.

Stoppages for 3.^- Members of the force absent from dutv

conduct."'
"''*'" from 'sickness, shall he subject to a stoppage (if

one third of their daily pay for the first two
days they so remain thereon, and such otlier

stoppages of pay as the Commissioners or Chief
Constable shall think proper to make for
neglect of duty, bleaches of the discipline or
regulations of the force or for any other cause.

No a sto ped
^- —I"'"'^ P^J ^^'i^^ *>e granted to men on the

w^en ''injK ^ick Hst whsn seriously injured in execution of
on duty. their duty. Trivial injuries may not entitle a

man to fuU pay whether received while on
duty Of not.

nil!'
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PROnOTION

Ediifatu'ti

lndis|K'nsal)Io

1. ^'<» <'"n.stahU. will 1h. ,„,,nH,ted uho can-not write a -<,<„! otticial letter o,- report nomatter how exen.plary his ,.<.„(luct may' he,and therefore it is in the interest of everx'
police constable to devote as much tin.e as h'e
c'nn when not engaged on duty t<. .eading andNvnt.ng und the general improvement of hismuui. Length of services unsui>ported l,v the
•^Hjuisite (|ualifications of activity and intell-
igence cannot entitle members of the noliee
rorce to promotion.

Ph IP .

^•7N^>"eneed expect to be promoted from
•u^n:l^t::?'*l^'r.'^'"^"^^'"'-^^'-'"-^" ^'<>t fully ui

• then- duties both in intelligence and 'phNlica
endurance. Men going on sick list whL.^he •

services are particularly recpiired on certaindays or on demand for ext. . <luty, on the pleaoi indisposition from ov. . .vork. may nlveexpect promotion, as they are not to be depended
J»n and s.,s will be taken to dispen^. with
their s<j vices.

3. Attempting to obtain promot ion through
^

inHuence of
*^^^^* "^"uence of priva

; e friends is ipinHM,,.^

mst' -tj-^ud order L ,iiscn,i:Tj^ 1^^:::^^rhe Pohce are therefore to understand tlm^
thii, practice is disapprove.! of l,y the Com

depend, chiefly or, the report which theirHupenois may make as to their ,|ualifi..atio

n

and conduct in fhe f -
'

, ., -.
-•• '"'^ i":tur;nunce oi theirrfut.es; merit not favor iK^ing rt,e ground of

advancemeiit. " '

i
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RELIEFS.

I nii

ill!;

A^s'^mb?^
1- - -The police for duty in eacli relief are to

^ assemble at the appointed station, a quarter of
an hour before the hour fixed for mountinir
duty.

^ , ^
2.—The Sergeant on duty is to parade and

Dutv of • i.i.1 i ,i,.i ^ ^

Sergeant and mspect tiie men to see that they are clean and
Men. properly dressed, and in all respects fit for

duty. No man nmst be placed on duty except
in a clean state, and if he does not appear so

when parading he must be reported.

Orders etc.. to
•^•— The Orders and occurrences are then to

be read. be read aloud, clearly and distinctly, so that
each man may hear and understand them.

4.— The sergeants or patrol sergeants are then

unde^R 1 "^^^^^ "^'•'^'^h the constables to their beats.

5. —The reliefs are to march in single file and
Order of march always to take the outward side of the sidewalk.
andden,eanor. The officers will be particular when marchin-

their men through the streets for any purpose
in seeing that regularity in marching is

preserved and to report any case of careless-

ness in this re.spect. Should no officer hv
present the senior constable will be considererl
in charge and held responsible. The police
when walking along the streets are not to ""^

rudely shoulder past pedestrians, but give way
in a proper manner. Men going to and froiii

the stations to their beats whether in sections
or otherwise are to move at the quick march.

6. The hours or day and night duties of

constables (m beats are to be fixed by the Chief
Constable.
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RESIGNATIONS.
"Notice required. 1 P.^nof ..kl,.1. Constables resignuigare to give a month's

notice in writing to the Chief Constable.

,tionary" wUh"" -~-Constables not having served thi-^.^
M.on,n,i.si.ners. months who give notice of resignation may be
:

compelled to resign at once or may be required

I
to serve the legulated period according o the3 discretion cf the Commissioners * I

• When may bo
JL^ompulsory.'

;}.

I

I

l^eiKictions.

f . .

,P"";.''''>le» v/li(, give notice of resignation
fron, dissatisfaction, after having been punish™for nusconduct, are liable to be treated in thesame manner as those who have not serv«lthree months.

>«^ive(i

th^r^''"'^^'''^' ^•^•^•^'"'"M- «• otherwise leavinghe force who have served for a less periodthan eighteen months, will have four days nadeducted from them, to make good eZlnl
incurred in altering or repairing%heir cloZgor equipment.

«^'omin^

^^'hcn rocom
miiuied.

REWARDS.

. 1
-When any of the police have performedany specud act of bravery beyond the o .denary

J.^>hce duties, or in any way have rendered

no"^^^ '^^ ^-"^-ht under lienotice of the Commissioners, the Chief Constabh^;nay recommend them for a reward .i'n?:..
jne requm.u particulars. AH rewards granted

oLr''
Commissioners will be publisCIn



Consent of the
Commissioners
necessar\.

2. No member of the Force shall on aay
pretence directly or indirectly take a fee or

reward or recompense in money or otherwise,

except by the express consent of the Board of

Commissioners, and all rewards shall be paid to

the Clerk of said Board for such purposes as

the Board shall direct.

ii

How dealt with. 3.—A gratuity or reward offered at any time

by a person to whom special services are ren-

dered upon any sudden emergency may hv

taken, subject to the decision of the Com
missioners as to the disposal to be made of it.

* In such case the name and address of the

person giving the gratuity is to be procured

and the sum received handed over as soon

as possible to the officer in charge, who will

report the circumstances of the matter to thr

Chief Constable and make such enquiry as td

satisfy him that no solicitation directly or in

directly was made to the person by whom the

gratuities are given, and all the particulars aiv

to be reported to the Commissioners.

i :i
'

SALUTING.

Who are to be * • -•-
"^

sahited and CoilStableS
when. - .,

addressing

Sergeant - Major, Sergeants an<l

are to salute when passing (»i

a Commissioner of Police or tlit

Chief Constable, but if the nature of the dutv

in which they may be at the time engaged, oi

to salute, it is not to be done. All salutes an

to be returned.

an
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emergency may be
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landed over as soon

n charge, who will

f the matter to the

J such enquiry as tn

ation directly or in

person by whom the

11 the particulars uw
rnissioners.

Mode of salut-
fiiiff when March- Wllen police

1, ,. ': niarching on duty orassembled in a body meet a Commissio/er of

I
or superior officer, they are to be com-manded ''Eyes right" or ''Eyes left "as thecase may be, but never sahite except by wordof command. ^ -^

^

How ofton re- 3.-- Constables on street duty are not required

cZKl '"'' ''
f'

Commissioners or'chTefCon table more than once <iuring each tour

SERVICE.

fSS^S^,. f>^'«'"l^er of the force excepting the

iSSnS^^^^^^f^^f^f -^I^jor, shall be Lit^med
I in office after he has attained the age of 55c^st..,^ years. Provided that this age limit shall app^y
,n,..d. ....on^ to J«^nbers appointed after the 22nd
I Constables

.

^ctober, 1895, and that as to all other membe^
P::^'^^^^'^

-^'-^ ^"embers on the 22nd Octob™- Tso"the age hmit of service shall be 60 vears

40.

jor, Sergeants and

when passing oi.

3r of Police or tlu

i nature of the duty

he time engaged, <n

j iTxEice lu inexpeviirii

)ne. All salutes anl

I
Men to report

^il be visited.

SICK.

l.-If any constable is unable to perform hisduty through dlness, he will at onde report to

do so hr' "n
"'^' "' '^ V^rnonaWy unable todo so, he will cause an intimation thereof tobe despatched to that officer. The officii willthen visit the constable, sr^nrlin., (.

-

officer of the for

--- viic iiicuicai

accoi fiingly, which report the Chief Consf.^hl«
IS to examine daily
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ii p!

'f
'tji

I
' i

2.-A11And be reported '> All •
•

,

, «
by Medical - ^^^ ^^^^ incapacitated for duty by

Officer. accident or illness are to be .seen by the medical
officer of the force and reported by him as
being really so incapacitated within twelve
hours of their declaring themselves sick. With-
out this report they will be returned as absent.

3 _^ll ^|j^ officers and constables whilst r
the sick list (those injured in the discharg,
duty excepted) will have one-third of their
daily pay deducted for the first two days they
so remain thereon. This will also apply t(»

members of the force who are granted special
leaVe because of sickness in their families.

4.— If a man mis-reports himself as sick,
or if the said medical officer does not consider
him sick, he is to be reported for such mis-
conduct.

M i^'"*"
•

a
5—In all cases of illness of any of the policemf^ermg.

f misconduct, a report is to be made for
the decision of the Commissioners.

Sick leave. 6.—Sick leave will be granted only on the
recommendation of the medical officer, subject
to the approval of the Commissioners.

Course to
pursued.

SPECIAL DUTIES.

be When the special services of the police
are applied for at any place the application is
to be submitted f,n fKt. nM«# n..—i.„ui„ __.

plammg the nature of the duties to beperformed,
the hours they will be employed, whether there
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nstablcvS whilst c

II the discharg,

tie-third of their

8t two days they
ill also apply t(>

3 granted special I '^*"*P^'"'*'b«Ht>

.

leir families.

i« any outstanding claim which still remainsunpaid, against the party at whose ch. e hepolice are to he supplied, and any othe. par-ticulars so far as known. ^

\\'Ik'i) supplied »> wji

lumbei on l«ng applied to to preserve order

Payment.

«uty, w,ll be held responsible for the efficient

fo'tr:" ""^T'^'
""" "-y 1- -lied pt

Ciiief Constable the following morning.

wilt m,f''ll-'-!'"
'""P'-'y^" «n special duty,

ren.,2 ". '"'^' P^^""*""' "" «<-'eive a,iyremuneration for the same, except withthe consent and approval of, and throu»h theImnds of the Chief Constable
"

Authoritv
quired.

, When to

I
declined.

re-

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

l.~Officers or constables are not to subscribeor sohcu subscriptions for men leaving ^eiovcl

Sntr^'"^^^^^'^^
^^"^—

^ ^'thrchi:i

""nnr"
~^''^'''"P*'?"' ""' testimonials from the

CTtiutr' ^^.^-/--^-^ % officers if 1^'
die still serving in the f)olice.

"^
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When ptTiiiiss-

able.

When forbidden
3. -Subscriptions for men who have been

(Hsniissed from the force, are strictly forbidden.

4.— Subscriptions by the men for any object
of amusement or interest, when approved by
their officers are not forbidden.

'

For charitable •">• "Subscriptions in case of deatli or sickness
purposes.

(^f jiiembers of the police or their families, which
are properly cases of charity may be made
with the consent of the Chief Constable, but in
every case it is understood to be purely volun-
tary, and no one is to be asked by a superior
officer to subscribe.

iririi

Order i'

Observed.

STATIONS.

be 1. -Strict order, discipline and cleanliness are
to })e observed at all police stations.

Noises, etc.. to ^.—Irregularities, noises or disturbances by
be avoided, pnyoncrs or others within or in the neighbor-

hood of the stations are to be avoided as mucli
ible.as

Public ,m 3.- -Persons coming in a pi-oper mannei- u>

^^'adSed?
^''"^•'*^ <'<'^'' ^*^ '^ police station are to be admitted
by the « onstable without enquiry as to the
nature of their business, if they state they wish
to see the sergeant or officer on duty.

Not to remain 4. ""Persons not Connected with the police
lony^er than upji^ipo .jv" n'^f *-'\ ha •-"*- -*-t—i •-- - -^

necessarv.
'^^^ ' ^^^ ^fv, Itv^t lO f^e pciiiubU-u tu ruuitiill at a
police station longer than is absolutely necess
ary for the completion of their business.
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After an arrest
admittance «Jen-
ied till person is

locked up.

With consent
of Ofriccr in
charg^e.

•X -Upon an arrest being jnade and a prisoner
conveyed to tlio station, parties unconnected
with the police department are not to be
admitted or allowed to remain in the station
until atter the prisoner has been locked up. If
necessary the station door may be locked in
such case.

Bail may be ^ „„
sent for. 6- -1 he scr-eaiit in charge of a police station

shall afford parties a.rested for petty offences an
opportunity of sending for l)ail up to 11 o'clock
p. m.

.'.—No bail is to be sent for except with the
sanction of the sergeant or ..fficer in charge of
the station, and no person is to be discharged
trom the station in the absence or without the
knowledge of the officer in chargeof such station.

^<. -The police are forbidden to play at any
Cards forhiddeng'-uiie of cards in the station. The sergeants

and station duties are responsible that this
order is obeyed, and are to report any violation
ot it.

"^

9. --The police when off duty between the
»-elH|s are allowed to play games of chess,
checKers, dominoes, etc., in their stations, but
no money is to be played for or staked on the
result ot any such game. The officers are not
to engage in or play any game with the men.
.station duty men are not to eng/ige in finy
game during their tour of duty.

10. -The officers in charge shall he careful
not to allow any unnecessary expenditure or
waste ot gas or electric light in their respective
stations.

Games allowed

(ias to bo Econ
o 111!zed.
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snppheT'*
*° ^ 1 1.—As many lanterns as may be considered

necessary are to be supplied to each station for
the sergeants and men attached thereto, and are
to be always kept ready for use and properly
trimmed, whether in actual use or not.

Dispatch cases. 12--The dispatch case furnished for tlie

station will be invariably carried by the patrol
sergeants when going to tlie office for papers,
or forwarding papers from one station to
another.

13.—The apartments set apart for the

^m^enrexdv'isiv;^^^^'*^ ^» ^"^J i" the stations, are not to be
occupied by the station duty men at any time.
These are exclusively for the officer on duty and
no person is to be admitted. People calling at
the station for information will express their
wants to the officer on duty in front of his
office.

Attention.

BookN.

14.—When a Commissioner of Police or the
Chief Constable enters any room at a police
station, the police in the room are to stand up
to " Attention." The first man who perceives
the Commissioner or such other officer's approach
is to give notice to the others by calling
" Attention." This does not apply to reliefs
off duty, who are lying down to rest.

15.—The following books will be kept in
each station:-! Duty Book, 1 Occurrence
Book, 1 Complaint Book, 1 Warrant Book,
I Blotter, 1 Prisoner's Register, 1 M^aifs
Register, 1 Order Book, 2 Receipt Books.
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Erasures.

Errors.

16 -No erasures are to be made in any of

17.-If any error is discovered in such books
or documents it is to be altered and correctedby drawing the pen neatly across the entry and
substituting the correction above it

Ventilation.

Poors Locked.

Public not
Admitted.

Use of disin
fectant.

STATION-CELLS.

1. -The cells are to be kept very clean and
ventilated as much as possible. Carbolic acid
tor disinfecting purposes is to be used when
necessary.

be carefully locked and bolted when prisoners
are conhned.

3.-N0 person is to be allowed to visit the
cells from curiosity except with the sanction ofa Commissioner or Chief Constable.

fl

^' ~-^/
l]^\

weather and when necessary the
floors of all the rooms, cells, passages and oftices
are to be freely sprinkled with a disinfectant

disSLleV" "^
AiLill'V'u^fl

"'^'^^^ and urinals are to be
dismtected by the same means.

Hour of mount-
ing duties.

STATION DUTIES.

Tile station duties shall come on not later
than 7 a. m and shall perform the following
and such other duties as may })e necessary • "
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Ventilation.
1. To see to the ventilation of the

station, openin*,' of all windows and all doors
throughout the station. V^isiting the cells and
ascertaining if the night buckets are clean, etc.,
also that a proper flow of water is kept runningm the closets for at least thirty minutes

Station
Iveqiiisitt's.

Lights.

-. -To see that all station re<|uisites such as
brushes, whisks, etc, are in their
plat^es.

proper

'i -To see that lights are put out at 4 a. ni.
during summer, and at 7 a. m. during winter
months, and if night buckets have been used
to see that prisoners using them empty the same.

Wait for relief. 4. "The ni- '
*: Station duty is to remain in

the station i, 1 relieved by the day station
duty antl on a )ccasions these duties are not
to leave the station until properly lelieved.

Dress. f). -All station duties are to appear at Court
and when leaving the station for duty of any
kind, dres.sed as if for street dutv.

Prisoners Food 6—Food or clothing brought to station for
piisoners is to be carefully examined so that
no liquor or other impioper articles may bt^
concealed, and is to be conveyed to prisoners
by the police (miy. No intercourse is to be
allowed between pristmers and their friends
except by permission of the officer in charge.

Hours for meals 7. -Statioii duties will not be allowed more
than one hour for any one meal.
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When necessary

SUSPENSION.

- \ ~h ''^"?"' '''''''''' «^ misconduct on the
part of the police such as being unfit for duty
from the effect of liquor etc. the orticers onduty shall suspend the constable until the
decision of the Chief Constable can be obtained.

Uniforms, Etc., n titi
may be called - vv hen a man IS suspended he is to 'dveup his uniform and appointments *if directed tc,do so by the officer in chaiire

TELEPHONES.
For Police pur- i rp . ,

puses only. A leleplione communication U'ijio- establi
shed between the head(,uarters and each station
the instruments are to be u.sed for police
purposes only. ^

By whom atten-
ded to.

duty men.

This duty is to be performed by station
nen. -^

Others not to '^'T^,? P'^'"^''" '^ ^^ touch the instruments
use them. except those who are authorized to .send

messages.
,

Urgent
^~^o luessages are as a rule to be sent or

7Sfr^Ir^'^;;3;t^;^ "^^^^^ • ^--Pt on business con-
sent,

"ected with the police service, but it is to be
understood that messages should be transmitted
which do not admit of delay, such as a summon.s
tor a doctor, or other persons urgently rennir^H
the intention being to accommodate the pubbcso long as the ordinary duties of the police arenot interfered with

*

ii
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'Sphone'*^ •'^•-Tn making arrests upon communications

made 2ilh cire" f®^®*^^<^
^^ telephone, the utmost caution should

• be observed and the police should be satisfied
that the message is from some known responsi-
ble person, and it would be[much better if such
person is an official concerned in the adminis-
tration of justice, and that the charge mentioned
and the circumstances of the case as to locality
etc., are of such a nature as to afford reasoisable
grounds to justify an arrest.

» TEMPER.

control
^'^''^^

.
^ ~^ perfect command of temper isabsolutely

mdispensible in the proper discharge of police
duty.

aKdenc^s not
S.-'Harsh language on the part of constables

permitted. to Citizens and persons in custody is not
permitted. Constables if rudely treated are
not justified in retaliating. All duties must be
performed with finnness but at the same time
with moderation. Words in themselves not
objectionable frequently give offence from the
tone of voice in which they are uttered.

Keep Cool. 3.—A constable must not allow himself to
be moved or excited by any language oi- threats
however insolent, the cooler he keeps himself
the more power he will have over his assailant.

Idle Remarks. 4.—Idle or silly remarks are unworthy of
nOtinfi and if iha r\ava/\nL^ ,v^r.u:«

j5 tiicui hCu tiiao
they have no effect upon the constable they
will soon desist.
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^-—Forliearance and moderation will always
be appreciated by the public and the police
authorities. ^

Bad lanR-imfire 6.—Members of th" fnroo mnlri«« .. *to be reported. ,
"i i;ii . loroi maKing US( of

obscene, blasphemous or insulting language or
swe^anng are to be reported to the Chief Con-
stable. The police must govern themselves
so as not to commit offences, the suppression
ot which IS imposed upon them by law

CiENER ;L INSTRUCTIONS.

Every li-vnber of the police force shall
observe the roiiowing rules and regulations;

be'S'^ed.'"' ^" :}—^^ '^^'^^ d^^'ote his whole time and
attention to the business of the department.

Always on duty. ..^'"T^® must although on duty for certain
alloted hours, on ordinary occasions, be prepared
to turn out on duty, at all times when his
services are required, the maxim being that a
policeman is considered as always on duty.

Sphereofdut.es 3.-Hemust although specially appointed
for a particular locality, be ready to act where-
ever else he may be required, the sphere of his
duties being the wiiole city.

4.—He must be quiet, civil and orderly in
his conduct and deportment toward the public
and courteous to other members of the force.

,....H..
5-—He must peform his duties with decorum

Pafence. etc. temper, patience and discretion and at the same
time with energy and courage.

Civility.

Tempi

*<
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Lan^uasre. G.- He iDust refniiii from harsh, violent,
coarse prcfane or insolent language

Neatness,
7.—He must, when on duty, be neat in his

person, have his clothes and boots clean, and
conformit}' with thewear his dress in

regulations.

Hair to be kept
Trimmed.

8.—He shall keep his hair properly cut, so
as to appear smart and clean. The beard must
not conceal the number or letters on the collar
of his coat.

Prevent a ' •*•—He must to the utmost of his power

^""""^"K,
c^^

'he prevent the commission of assaults, breaches
of the peace, and all other crimes or offences
about to l)e committed.

Restore peace,

Coolness and
firmness.

Wear iriiform
on duty.

10.—He shall on the occurrence of any
serious disturbance, consider it his first duty
to restore peace if possible by moderate efforts
or persuasion, and to disperse the crowd : if

these fail the offenders must be dispersed l)y

force and the principals therein arrested.

11.— He shall act with coolness and firmness
in all cases. Tn time of extreme peril the
police must act together and protect each other
in executing their duties ; whoever shirks
danger or responsibility at such a time
will be discharged as unworthy of a place in
the service.

1 2 —He must always, M'hen on duty, whether
in the station or police office, in the court or
in the public stieets, appear in proper uniform
unless in consideration of the public interests,
the Chief Constable shall otherwise order.
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No smokinjf in 1 Q XT, i ,. ,

Uniform.
r,r'^'~^l'

member ot the police force whether
oft or on duty in uniform is permitted to smoke
": any public place.

L'nitorni off ] a AT I /. i

duty not to be ^
4. —Members of the police force are not t«»»o™ ...w„.e, attend theaf,.so.- „tl,e,' ,„aces of ^J^J!:m uniform except when on duty.

Leave to attend l'^-—Constables are not to attend theatrestheatres nee or Other places of amusement even in plain
clothe^, without obtaining leave to do so from
the ofticer m charge. Such leave will onlyextend to the particular time and place forwhich It IS asked.

16.-The force shall attend drill regularly atthe appointed time and place. No leave will
be granted from drill except in case of sickness
or tor very urgent reasons.

ironrr Saloon ^^' "Any One in the police force borrowin«^
Keeper. money from a tavern or saloon keeper, is liable

to be dismissed.

i>orr^XX.n,-ni^r^"r^'^'^"^ ""' superior officer borrow-
an inferior. ]]'^ ^OTiej from any one below him in rank is

liable to be dismissed, and any one lendinixmoney to his superior is to appear before the
Commissioners to answer for his misconduct.

,
Fines put in, ^

?* ~'^^*^ P^'^^ce are punislied for misconduet
l-'iers. by the infliction of fine.^ such fines arrdeducted

on the pay sheet, and read from the police
orders fn fho ,po« ,.,i 1 i « ,

ponce
"~ ''• " ""cii ptiraaea ror duty.

Elections not
Itobe influenced.

20. -No member of the force shall, by word
^«sage, writing or in any other manner
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endeavour to influence any elector for any
municipal or other election, nor interfere at any
election, or make use of his position, or influence
thereat, except to discharge his official duty.

Service"''
^'"^'"^ 21.—The poHce, are, as much as possible

to be encouraged to attend dvine service both
by precept and example of the superior officers.

Natural Rest. 22.—No indulgence will be granted in
giving time off to constables, on the plea that
they have attended court in the morning nor

,
will that plea be accepted as an excuse for
dereliction of duty. Constables neglecting to
avail themselves of the time at their disposal
for rest and sleep, and spending a large portion
of their time in walking about the streets, are
to be reported to the Chief Constable.

Daily orders 23.—The daily police orders are to be read

para^cfe.

''''"' «" to the men when parading for duty by the
sergeant on dut)'^ The generj'.l orders and
regulations specially affecting police constable
and their duties, are to be read and explained
to the men, especially to young constables,
by the officers.

^
ojjedJence to 24.—Police orders are to be strictly obeyed

by all ranks of the police.

|ti

w

'"^J,v,,
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Departmental Regulations.
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DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.

The Inspector.

wheinspector. ^-—The Inspector who shall be desiffnated^;^tDepa.- he "Inspector of Detectives," sl^fW
to the Chief Constable, to whom he shall be
responsible, for the efficient discharge of theduties of his office.

^

staff ..„^~?'
i^.^" ^" responsible for the good

,i.. conduct, efficiency and discipline of the staffunder him, and will report to the Chief Con-
stable any member guilty of misconduct, or thevio ation of any of the rules of the department!

may find not possessed of the necessary qualifi-

hi duJirr
'^'^ '" ^'^ ^^^^^^^ ^-^-^--^

""fuii/-
/-"^^ «hall keep the Chief Constable fullyinformed upon all mattersengaging the attention

ot the denartment, anH K^ j
1, J ' „ " '•

~ "• F^csjaruu wnenever
called upon to furnish particulars of the In-
dividual ca^es, together with full information
as to the action taken thereon

Keep
jistafale

Ited.
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Responsible
for Criminal

Records.

Accountable for

property
received.

4-—He shall be responsible for the proper
keeping of the criminal records of his depart]
ment, and that tlie photographs of criminal.^

collected from time to time are carefully filed]

and that no improper use is njade of them.

5.—He shall see that all property cominj
into the possession of the department ij

promptly entered in tlie Property Book, and

accounted for, and that all the books of tlij

department are carefully written up daily.

'J II

I'l i I

Prepare an 6.—He sliall make out the annual report <|
Annual Report -i i , . .i i n , I
and Statement, the department as soon as possible after till

close of each year, accompanying the same wit|

a comparative statement of the work of tl«

individual members, together with such othc
information and statistics as the Chief Coi|
stable may require.

See that order 7.—He shall see that the offices set apai
and regularity « ,, <• . i i , . ,, .

is observed in ^ov the usG v)t the department, are at all time
office. ijpp^ ciean and orderly, that no lounging in «

about them, by those unconnected therewitl
J

is permitted, that no loud talking or unseeml
conduct of any kind is indulged in, and th;.

every facility is afforded the public f(|

the transaction of their business with tl^

department.

Attend the
^'—Unle.sS Otherwise Ordered he shall atteiij

Police Court, the poHce court daily and see that the cases ij

the hands of the departmeni are properly suT
mitted, and that the business of the court
facilitated as much as possible, in order tha
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the attendance of members of tlie staff may not
be unnecessarily prolonged.

liSshopT"' ,

'^--H^.^Ji'ill visit the licensed second hand
shops at intervals and inspect the l)ooks in

.
vvhich purcliases are legistered, and see that
they are properly kept.

luiieral Coii-
jiiit ti) be ob-
L'rveJ.

Detectives.

Petectives tank L— Detectives will raak o\er all constables
of the force, but may be sent back to regular
police duty at any time without formal charge
or trial, should tlie chaiacter of their work, or
their conduct prove unsatisfactory.

'2. They are particularly cautioned against
practices calculated to destroy public respect
and confidence. Among the things to })e
specially guarded against is the use of slang
expressions and unseemly language, frecpienting
bar-rooms for the purpose of drinking, and
smoking about the streets especially durinif
the day time.

'

^,f
-S. -The work of the department will be

allotted to the members thereof by the fnspec-
tor personally. While this is laid down as a
general principle and will be adhered to as
closely as possible, it is not to stand in the
way of members taking prompt action in all
matters coming to their knowle iiv.,^ i„ wljich
prompt and immediate action is necessary.

cases will report

Allotmont
lork.

«;

all the facts witl I as little delay as possible
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II
til , M

Provided with
a badge.

afterwards to the Inspector, who shall havl
the right to continue such niembei on the casj
or to make such other assiu,iiiio;it in connectioj
the iewith as he may think proper.

4. -Each member will l>e provided with
badge inscribed "Hamilton Police Ford
Detective" wIsi^L shall be worn at all times i^

a concealed place. This badge .shall be p 'oduct
and shown whenever tho idoatity or authoritj
of the wearer is called i)\ question.

I

RliJ'. '•!;.'th-».<! of "
Servioe. £„

Forbidden to

The services of the department will
r !is possible be confined to legitimate detect]

ive work. Applications for assistance in alj

cases not strictly within this category will
referred to the Inspector

t<orb,dden to
^^ ."Members are forbidden to answer coiJ

give information municatious from parties outside of the forcf
with reference to the working of the deparJ
ment, arrests made, records of criminals
missing people or property, applications fc

assistance, etc., as all such communications mus|
be referred to the Inspector.

Outsiders to be 7. 'Officers coming to the City from otht

sJ?c7on
'"^ ^"-jurisdictions who require the assistance of tl^

department shall be referred to the Inspectc
who will see that the necessary assistance
furnished. Members detailed for duty of tlil

nature will keep fhe Inspector informed of tlj

progress of the case and -UJ also report tlj

final results.
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Expens^^'to be .^- Members going out of the Citv forfurn«hed. pnsoners Or on other business for the deVrt-ment shall immediately on their return, funiish
the inspector with a detailed statement of
their persona expenses, and also the expenses
connected with the arrest and transport of the
prisoner.

Use Telephone. 9.-Members of the department when aboutthrough the city shall use the telephone system
frequently for the purpose of communicating
with headquarters in order that thev may

rZr ^T^* r^^^™^^^'i<>" of all important
reports. Special attention must be paid to this
rule by acting detectives in outlying districtsand all meml>ers of the department when going
off duty for the night shall report atheadquarters
personally or in case they are unable to do so,they ,^,,t telephone from the nearest police
station or telephone box.

^

derrtThh''°'^f>.iV''^?P^''^^?'""'^'^"*'' ^h« possession ofaeait w.th. the department, shall be promptly Lketed and
It necessary an entry made. The detectivewho find, or discovers the property shall be
responsible that this is done.

[tion'ofit.'*"'""'" 11. -On the final dispo-sition of cases beforethe courts any property involved if producedm court, shall be returned to the ow^ner and
his receipt obtained therefor.

'beTvt^"to^J^-r^^ '^'f *!« *^'^ ^J»ty of members of theto be griven to J^^ . , , . ^'"V "'^ mcuiuers Ot tHe

Pl^s^utr & Ti!"
^'^'^"^ '^-^'^^ «* ^^'^^ comingriosecutoi. betore the onurt fo o^« ^K..4. J.U- f'

. '' " ' '-^ '^"--i- inu crown prose-cutor 18 put in possession of all necessary
intormation. -^

IP.
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Withhold sug:-

. liP

i

i

j

j j

1

1

Kestioiiii till

ked for.

as-

Dclaiis of
Office Dutv.

13.—Detectives shall refrain from offering

suggestions or giving unsolicited information
other than their evidence to the Court. All
information with reference to cases under con-
sideration, applications for remands, etc., etc.,

should he made through the Crown prosecutor
or an officer of the department. Tn the absence^

of these, then each detective shall be respon-
sible for the management of his own cases.

14.—One member of the staft' will be detailed

for Ojffice duty daily, coming on at 8.00 a. m.
and remaining on for 24 hours with intervals

for meals. During this tour of duty he will

not leave the office except when relieved u\

when answering an urgent call. He will

receive all reports made at the office, make out

the necessary occurrences, answer all itKiuiiies

and telephone calls, transmit important occur-

rences to outlying sections l)y te]e{)hone, and
see that the work of the* office is promptly
attended to. He shall be responsible that the
office is kept neat and orderly and that no
smoking or unseemly conduct of ar.v kind is

permitted therein.

.JJvn^jfv'''!:,''
15.—Should he receive an uigent call when

crator. alone m the office, he shall, before leaving thej

building, acquaint the opeiator of the fact,

stating where he is going, and the probal)le

length of time he will be absent. He shall also]

notify the* operator of his return.

Whe»» to retire 1 6. "At midnight if all IS quiet he will bi'

''
'"'^''*"

permitted to retire tg the detectives sleepini
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apartment for the remainder of the niL'ht, un-
less his .sr—--- .... fe

» " '

meantime.

less his services should be required in the

o^'%lirt:'.^^'~P^ ^he roiiowing morning he shall
transpired. direct the attention of the relieving detective

to any important occurrences reported dnring
the night, stating what action, if any, has been
taken in connection therewith.

pawn & second f
»« second hand shops, shall make himselfi^and SHOPS. thoroughly familiar with the contents oT the

occurrence book, making notes in his memor-andum book of property reported lost or stolen
in order that he may the more readily recognize
any such property if found.

'

Examine second ^
9. --He shall examine the books in which

Irittf^r^i; ."^^^'r'"^^^^*^^
th«"' purchases,

on the occasion of each visit. The search of
those places must be thorough and at the same
time should be conducted with as little discom-
fort and trouble as possible to the keepers.

Monthly reports ^„.^l~^i'°^^7//h« department shall makeout on the printed forms supplied for that pur-
pose not later than the 4th. of each month, a
ruJl report of thpiV wo^i. a,,^: xl_ ,.,.^ . .

— -Eiv rjuiiijg tjiu precedintr
month, giving the number of arrests made andthe disposition of each case together with a
list of U,e property recovered and the estimated
value thereof.

5*6
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Ambulance Service.

1.--The ambulance under the control of the
General objects, police iH intended for the removal of the sick

and injured t .' ' .omes or the hospital.

Infectious cases I»^ectious or contagious cases will not be moved
in the police ambulance but in the one kept
for that purpose by the Board of Health, nor
will it be used for insane patients. The move-
ments of the police ambulance, like the patrol

wagon, will be under the general directions of

the operator on duty, and for the time being
in charge of the signal system, but the driver

will not be restricted solely to the instructions

received from this source, but will ' ot in the

public interests, as may seem necessary or

desirable.

not taken.

Mo.! ments
direttcd by
oneriitor.

Destitute per-
sons must get
an order for re-

moval to the
Hospital.

2.—The ambulance, e\ pting in cases of

accidents or emergency, will not remove destitute

persons from ar y house or dwelling to the

hoh^.'tal unless an order has been obtjimed

from the Mayor through the Medical Health

Ofiicyr.

l; i:'

Persons suffer-

ings from Con-
tagiu*.*?? ciiscasc

not to be remov-
ed in Police
Ambulance.

3.—The driver shall not remove ;iny person

in the Police ^ m' lance who suflering tromj

disease withi c a Medical Cei^ificate siatingj

that the disease is not infecuous or con

tagious.
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Medical Health

PATROL SIGNAL SYSTEM and WAGON
...SERVICE.

be usei
ment to

GENERAL RULES.

1.—Constables must use judgment in calling
tor the patrol wagon and not send in a fast
call except in urgent cases. Any constable
sending thi call will be held responsible if
given needlesslj' The cause of all fast calls
must be reported to the Chief Constable in the
morning patrol report.

Calls from out- 2 —Constables doing duty in outlvin*'
!^r^.S"'J.£di«tricts must be discreet in sending calls for
A .....;.,_ the wagon, on account of the long distance to

be travelled, but this order must not deter any
constable from calling for the wagon in case of
necessity.

3. When, in the judgment of the constable,
ore assistance is required than the regular

wagt i detail, he must use the ' telephone and
specify the number of men necessary. The
wagon should in this case always act as for a
fast call.

d scretton.

Use Telephu
for extra men.

Telephone when 4.—When a wagon is called to a boi>t'? and

nove nnv Person! ^^^^ ""'*^^ ^"1"'":^ ^"^^ performed, a report bynove any person*
telephone should be sent to the operator,

i isutiering troniB _
^

jftificate btatinglAWmfoffire'"' A~^^X '^^^''" '""'^ ''^'P^^" *^ ^" ^-'arras

Bct.ous or conJ 1,^* ^fl //?'' T" '^^^^"^P^"^" the
wagon, will be stationed at i te nearest uootli,
(should there h any in the \ cinity) and will

m
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^ n

WhiMi Icavinff
istri(

from

notify the operator that he is ready to receive
any calls that may be sent in, and in case one
is received, the wagon must respond at once.

district report ,
^'

"Y^'^"
Hecessary for the patrol wagon to

from first i>.>x. leave the station, as for instance to go to the
hospital, take an injured person home, convey
a reserve to a fire, or dead body to the morgue,
etc., the driver should stop at the first booth
met with on the return trip, and there report
for orders, so that the operator may direct him
to another booth, in case of a call during the
absence of the wagon from the stables.

Report return. 7.—Drivers must immediately notify the
operator of the return of the wagon to the
stable after answering a call.

To be careful
8.—Constables must be careful of their krys

;

of keys. and not let them out of their possession nor lose
or mislay them ; and will be held accountable for
their safety. Whilst on detail they must seel

Clear away that the doors are secure, lock the booths and
|snow.

report any defects noticed. They must keep
the booths clear of snow so that they can be
readily opened. A snow shovel and broom

i

will be kept in each booth for that purpose.

T 1 u M
9.~Constables on patrol must send in teleph-i

lelephonecalls ^„^ „„il i *
. . . , ,

^
I

to be sent i„ One calls and communicate with the operator

rec^rdS:''*
'""^ ^^^'" ®^^^ P^^''^^ ^^^oth on their beats as often]

as may be directed during their tour of duty.
ihe operator is to take the name and tliei

number of the constable sending in the call,!

the time the call is received, and report samel
in the morning patrol reports.
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Box dcK>rs 1

1

he kept loiketl.

of \L \ ''/. ^T'\ ""P^^'t'tn... that the (lo<.,sof the patrol booths iM^utulI times kept secure vclosed and locked. When a constable fh^illoor of a patrol booth openJ.enn.^

morn ?
*'^"''^"'' ^'^'" ^•>' ""^^ t»'« ^''*<^'t''" themornng report, as well as the name of t einstable recorded as havin. used the Im>o 1last, previous to its bein^^ found open.

System ,o bo.,, l.!:,"^.^"
"^^''"''^^^ ''^^ the force are enjoined

understood. t<' familiarize themselves with the workin-s ofthe system. The officers will .see tl- t aMconstables under their command ui^ler i J f
e i; ."TTk'*^'

"*"" ^'<>-^' their roumls, w iexplain all the required information to theconstable on his beat.

..re sus^-ndod.""
^

^ ^~~^^""ng the continuatice of a thund.-r
s orm no calls will be sent nor will the tele-phone be u.sed.

^

Jl

Instructions to Operators.

i;o exorcw 1 . -The Operators being in a very lar-r,.measure responsible for the correct workin^^^
the patrol signal system, should, whenon dut

dLTforth
"^^ '''T' ^"^ ''' instructiolis Li^ldown fo. their guidance, as well as for thosewhose movements, for the time being, t':;

Keep records. 2 -The Operator must keep a faithful recordof all calls and reports received bv him durin.his four o# ri.,4^., „ .L-._ - ,.
.\""""unng

-..- ,{„,^,^ .rutiiig carefuliy from whomand the hour wl,..„ received, upon Z ^-.^i
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Answer
promptly.

Report trouble.

furnished for that purpose. He will answer
all calls promptly and in every case give the
return signal as ordered.

3.—When he discovers any trouble on the
line or any defect in the apparatus or instru-
ments, he must report it promptly to the Chief
Constable's Office, in order that the Electrician
may be notified to make the proper repairs.

DRIVERS.

Orivers to be .

1- "Two men will be detailed for permanent
ptrmament. duty as drivers for the wagon, one for day and

the other for night.

Hours of duty. •nT'^.^'''
^''."'" ""^ "^"^^ ^""'^ ^^^ ^^^ ^"^^^^

Will be from 7 a. m. to 6 p. m., and for the
night driver from 6 p. m. to 7 a. m.

To alternate. 3.—The drivers will alternate in doing day
and night duty every week. During their tour
of duty the drivers must remain in the wagon-
house.

Responsible for ,

4.—The drivers will be held responsible for
Horses, etc. the proper care of their horses and harness.

The day driver must take care of the wagon
and appurtenances. In looking after the
wagon and horset:, the driver will be assisted
by the mon detailed for wagon duty.

M.-inner of 5.— Every call must be answered with the
answeringcaiis. utmost promptness, and the driver should en-

deavor to reach the bo«^t,h ^»v flio ^hr^^t-^..^

route and as quickly as is consistent with care-
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He will answer
ry case give the

y trouble on the

aratus or instru-

iptly to the Chief
at the Electrician

proper repairs.

ed for permanent
, one for day and

the day driver,

m., and for the
a. m.

ite in doing day
During their tour
in in the wagon-

d responsible for

es and harness,

e of the wagon
tking after the
will be assisted

I duty.

iwered with the
river should en-

by tlie shortest

istent with care-

ful driving Horses must not be driven faster
than a trot unless in case of a fast call, and
every precaution should be taken to avoid
accidents.

Wajfon detail,

Hours of duty.

WAGON DUTY.

1.—The men detailed for wagon duty must
assist the drivers in any work about the wagon
or wagon-house, and during the absence of the
driver, they must answer all calls made for the
ambulance.

2.—Their tour of duty will be the same as
that of the driver, during which term they
must remain in or near the wagon -house.
These men will be under the command of the
driver for the time being, unless a superior
officer is present.

SIGNALS AND MANNER OH SENDING
THEH.

Fast Call, how 1.—Fast Call FOR Wagon. Pull the
'^^•"^-

lever down once. The operator will answer
this and the succeeding calls with ONE stroke
of the signal bell.

Slow Call, how 2.—Slow Call for Wagon. Pull the
sent

lever down TWICE

Ambulance Call,
how sent.

5t A MDTTT AXT/-<l:. ^.»» -Mt
Tjuve tne indicator

%,

to Ambulance
; pull down the lever ONCE.
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Telephone Call,
how sent. 4.—Telephone Call. Move the indicator

to Telephone
; Pull the lever down ONCE.

The operator on receiving this call, will answer
by telephone.

Burg-lary and
lobbery '^

"

how sent

11

Robbe'-ry- " CalT .,
^-.-^U^^^ARY AND RoBBERY CaLL. Move

y '-^"'tho indicator to 1, pull down lever ONCE.
This will be answered by the wagon as a fast
call. The operator will notify the driver by
telephone where assistance can be obtained
with the least possible delay.

Caiirhowsent^ ' 6. -Test OR LiNE Call. Move the indi-
cator to 2, pull down the lever ONCE.

^^Riot Call, how 7.—Riot Call. Move the indicator to 3
and pull down lever ONCE. This call should
not be given unless the emergency is so pressing
that the telephone call cannot be used. It will
be answered by the wagon as a FAST CALL,
with a full complement of men.

Fire Call, how
sent.

T^^Txi^^'"''^
^^^'^' ^^^^^ ^^*® indicator to

J^IRE, pull down the lever ONCE. The
operator on receipt of this call, is to direct the
wagon to where the fire has occurred
and also notify the Central Exchange and No.
1 Police Station.
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GENERAL DUTY OF THE POLICE
TOWARDS THE. PUBLIC.

ACCIDENTS.

•'rSa/""«,,i-7V" T'"
"**' '^"^'^^^"^ «" illnemin th.

streets, the police are to render every assistancem their power by sending for medical aid if
necessary, and removing the sufferers to theirhomes or to the hospital. The ambulance and
patrol wagon are available for this puipose.

'S;To1ife,,i;7?\"^'"^.^"^ ""'"'^'' ^^ * constable or
sergeant who witnesses an ac^-ident must begiven to the person injured, or to a friend, ifasked for.

'

be^rTp^'r^d:^ '^Jh~-^"" r'^^""^^'"'?
^^ ^<^«idents or illnessm the street« are to be entered in the dutyhook and on the morning report.

When fees areWhen fees are ,}' ~When the police liave summoned medical^agie by the aid to an indigent person unable to pT f

o

the service rendered, the doctor is to be in-tormed that the department will only ix-
responsible for the fees in the first instance andnot tor subsequent visits.

ACROBAIS.
Not allowed to Acrobats performing in the strPPf« ....^ f

.

cause danger or k,> ^-, i.* i •
'8 *" ^"^ streets are tO

obstruction,. '^ caution«d against causing danger, obstrui^tioii
or annoyance. If they persist in doing so
their narrjfis anA aAA,.^... -n i . . " '

.1 .
"

, ~"^J ^vyxTjioi; III uointj H
tneir namiRs «.nd iiAA,.^cc^ .-n i . . " .

• ; '•''• aoc.T ,\ni !>e raKeu andsummons applied for.
a
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;'l II

•

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To be noticed
^

"
"^he poHce are to notice all bills or placards

and if iiiegrai to posted up, and pamphletsor handbillsdistributed
e reporte

. ^^ ^j^^ streets, and anything of an obscene, im-
moral, sensual, offensive or obstructive nature,
is to be reported to the Chief Constable. If

possible a copy of such bills is to be obtained
and submitted with the report.

Posting with- 2.—The police shall not post up any bills or

prohibit'ed*'°"*^ notices except by order of the Chief Constable.

ANIMALS.

Not to be per- 1." If any One incites or suffers any animal

d"'"''^*"
'-'a"^^' to act on the streets so as to cause danger,

obstruction or put in fear any person, horse
or other animal, he is to be cautioned to desist,

and if he refuse to do so his name will be
taken and a summons applied for. If the
offence is of a serious nature, such as dangerous
wounding, he should be arrested at the time.

If at iar,'re to 2.—Animals found wandering at large in
bo impounded.

^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^ impounded.

Dead animals 3.—Dead animals lying in the streets are to
to be reported, ^e reported by telephone foi- removal.

Cruelty to be 4.—Cases of Cruelty to animals by drovers
reported. or others are to be reported, in order that the

parties may be cautioned, summoned, or arrested
if it is considered advisable.
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AREAS.

To be Examined 1-—The poHce are to notice areas and area
grates left open at night and see that parties
are not loitering or concealed therein

Suspicious ') o • •

persons arrested "• ^uspicious persons Seen loitering about
are to be cautioned and if they persist in
remaining they are to be arrested.

y person, horse

ed at the time.

ARRESTS.

>Jy\7r:idT ^~~^^,^ P''^'''? ^^^ "«^ to arrest or un-ay be made, necessarily interfere with any person unless
some specific act has been committed, by which

be used. oriiDeityis a serious matter and great dis-
cretion is to be used, particularly in cases of
minor importance.

wiJhouTw^/S , f'T^
constable has the power and it is his

must be made, cluty to aiTcst without a Warrant any person
committing or attempting to commit in his
presence or within his view, a breach of the
peace or an offence punishable upon indictment
or summaiy conviction, also any person he may
find lying or loitering in a highway, yard or
other place during the night, and whom he
has good cause to suspect of having committed
or being about to commit an indictaJ)le offence.

of 3.—When a constable pursues a person who
has committed an indictalJe offence, it is his
" :•' " " ^^^ vniiixiiii! iiico any iiouwe or
buildn.:.^, a^'ter first stating his office and reason.J

Pursuit
Criminals.
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cnSa*'nL"ct''tor!^«^ demanding admi,s.sion, which, if i-efused, tlic
m.ssabic. constable may obtain by force, if necessary to

effect the arrest.

Unnecessary 4.—In arresting a person no more force shall
force not to be be used than is necessary to insure the safe

custody of the prisoner, or for overcoming any
resistance that may be offered.

ni

ASSAULTS.

IS tuUaStobi^ ^'
~^" ^^"^-^^ ^^ affrays in the streets, assaults

nade on a war- "P*^" ^''^® police, attempt to rescuc, or obstru'jtion

[ils'a'e'kniiwn
^''.*^'® P*'^^^^ ^" ^^'^ performance of thei duty,
it IS not desirable that persons should le taken
into custody at the time if they are known tc
the police and can l)e arrested afterwards on a
warrant.

When arrests
should he made

a war-without
rant.

2.—When persons reside at a known place
or residence, it can rarely be a proper
step for the police to take them into custody
during the excitement of an affray or disturb-
ance, and when resistance by others as well as
by the persons themselves may be caused by
the attempt to take them into custody. Thi's
does not apply to those cases in which it is
necessary to take persons into custody in order
to put an end to a disturbance or prevent acts

Officers
^^ violence being committed. But every peace

receive'in'to cul-
^^^®^ ^^ justified in receiving into custody any

by'^Inorher"^''^P*'''''" S^"^^" ^°*^ ^^^^ charge as having been a
party to a breach of the peace, by one who has
or whom such peace officer upon reasonable and
probable grounds })plieves to have
such breach of the peace.

tin i--r\r^nr-i<-k«-J
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Forcible en- Q WTU^
trance without '^•— wnen a person escapes into his own
:lesSr^

not residence orlodging or any%lace where he
assault. may be found or traced afterwards, forcible

entrance to arrest him then on a Charge of
assault or the like offence, is not to be resorted

4.—When the police are assaulted and assis-

^TJTf""''^ *^'"^' ^^ ^^ ^he assault is
witnessed by persons who will not attendhe police court and are known to beable to give any important evidence, the
magistrate befoi-e whom the case is heard is to~ ""^^'

u^^^ ^^ "^^y^ if ^^« thinks
proper, summon them to give evidence.

5.-The police are not to interfere un-
necessarily between a man and his wife who
are quarreling, unless it is absolutely
necessary to prevent serious violence to either
party or public disturbance.

P
^"

'o^^ *o®
''^'''^^^ statutes of Ontario, 1897,Cap. 223, Sec. 497, it is enacted thai "In

case any person complains to a Chief of Policeor to any constable in a town or city of abreach of the peace having been committed

;

and in case such officer has reason to believe
that a breach of the peace has been committed,
though not m his presence, and that there is

1,
--^ V-.- apprenena liiat the arrest ofthe person charged with committing the same

18 necessary to prevent his escape or to preventa renewal of a breach of the peace or prevent
immediate violence to person or property, then,

Interference
betwewi man
and wife unde-
sii^ble.

.
When arrests

for a breach of
the peace may
be made without
a warrant.

b II
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if the person complaining, gives Hatisfaetory
security to the officer that he will, without
delay, appear and prosecute the charge, before
the police magistrate or before the mayor or
sitting justice, such officer may without
warrant arrest the person charged in order to
his being conveyed as soon as conveniently
may be before the magistrate, mayor or justice,
to be dealt with, according to law."

V: AWNINGS.

tton.

Not allowed 1-—If awnings or other projections are set
tobeanobstruc-up or Continued so as to cause obstruction

or annoyance in any thoroughfare, the police
are to call the attention of the occupant or
proprietor to the case ; and if the nuisance is

not removed a report is to be made of the ca^e
and a summons applied for when necessary.

BATHING.

when%'rohibrt"d
^-"^^ '^ provided by city by-law that no

person shall bathe in the bay, in front of the
city, between McNab street on the west and
John street on the east, and only before seven
o'clock in the morning.

BICYCLES.

Not to be
ridden on the
sidewalks.

l.-AU persons are prohibited from ^
Bicycles, Tricycles or other form of velocipedes

riding
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on the side-n,lks, nor shall any person ride any
rat?^f1i^rd'as3^ ^t such a rate of
tocause danger ^Peed on any street, as to endanger or un-

rea^nably incommode any person' and th.
police wil take the names of those found
breaking this by-law.

BROTHELS.

freqSe^s tobe l"^^^ PoJi^^ will observe all places of this
reporteci.

'f
^uie on their beats and report the same to

their officers, with the names of the keepers,and frequenters thereof.

BUILDINGS.

tor;e"poS'%,,?;::^^^^
^""^'l^.

^"^ ^^^e note of all buildings
structures, erections, etc., that may seem unsafe
or dangerous to the public, and a report thereon will be sent to the proper quarters

BURGLARY.

Whatconsti. 1- "Tlie breaking into or breaking out of
occupied premises between the hours of nine

bur'^iar
^'"^ ^' '"* ^^"«<^i*^"<^^s <^he offence of

2.-When a
mi
act.

hlirrylQ».TT as ocuii committed.::"p. '-oni- .

—
a--'-' J xiaa ocuii committed

Jted ho. to a superior Officer is to proceed at once to the
premises, and obtain all the particulars as tcithe entry, description and nature of the property
stolen, and also as to any suspicious persons

•'•
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Heen loiterifig near. If net jssiuy these
particulars are to he telephoned at onco to ill

the 8t{\tions.

Enquiries to '^'— Immediate enquiries are to be made in
be made. ^he neighborhood, and any clue which may be

obtained is to be followed up by the detectives
with a view to discover the thieves ai.d recover
the property.

hJ'n^^t^*'
"' ^~ "^^^ ^"^^ particulars are to be entered on

repor e
. ^^^ hiorning report, in the following ordei -

1.—The hour and place.

2. -Name and address of proprietor or
occupant.

3." -The property stolen, accurately described.

I —The estimated value.

5." The circumstances and manner in which
thci offence was committed, and names and
descriptions of offenders if known or suspected.

6. —Remarks and explanations.

7.—Police Constable on beat.

8.—Whether forwarded to stations and at
what time, and by whom.

When special 5.—Burglaries of stores in which there are
precautions are valuable tmnds siioh flfl Hilt« iowolrxr «f/. c.«o

frequently committed ^»^tween Saturday night
and Monday morning. Special measures of
precaution should therefore be taken by the
owners ; extra vigilence observed by the police
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at tl'Hse times ; also on holidays ind during
piocesHionH wlior? thieves are very otten sueceHS-

ful in entering shops and houses unnoticed.

When it may he desirable to phice constables

on special duty over any particul r locality or

premises, I he Chief OoHstable's sanction must
be obtained.

• il

f '

f

bations and at

/hich there are

B)-l.-iws to

«"nforced.

CABS.

Drunken per-
jns not to \x

induced to pa)

1. Copies of the by-law ( .oujate cabs and
other licensed vehicles for i m- conveyance of

persons or goods and merchandise in the city,

^' ill be furnished to the police, and they are to

be particular in enforcing the j^rovisions of

such by-laws.

2.—In the event of cabmen bringing drunken

rnduced" ui'"p.^" P<^^'«o»s to the poHce station and charging them
fares. ' with nonpayment of cab hire, the officer on

duty will direct the cabmart to attend police

court the following morning upon the investi-

gation of the case before the police magistrate
;

and constables are on no account to induce
drunken persons to pay cabmen any money for

cab hire.

Special a ttcn- 3.~Conscables on duty in the vicinity of

loTnb's^ndsy''"
^'^^ stands ai ejbo pay special attention to the

conduct (»f cabmen on the stand, on which they
are not to allow more than the regulated

number, and they are to report all cases of mis-

(tonduct, absence from cabs, drunkenness or

incivility by drivers, and to pay particular

attention to caieless or furious driving.

nil
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Duties of the a _mi ,. ,

~^
"

eo w.tl. the provisions contained in the by-law

thatT'"""»" ?'" <">=• «»d they shall Zthat these regulations are adhered to by theowners and drivers of cabs. They shaU Lnu

hti^ rfe^r"
'''• -J'"'"'«ti.at may re^be

Bills for cabs,
5 Cab bills incurred for conveyinsnrisoner,

tp stations will be made out at tlfe tfnfe by theofficer on duty, when the prisoner is brm,. hito the station, and presented for the signa „ «

,^
Police .„ P-e^^- Police c^stables will ren.Ier themselvesliable to punishment, if not dismissal whosuffer themselves to te conveyed in cabs V,carriages without paying their regular fareTi^who shall place themselves under obligad'o.tso cabmen, who are i„ so many respects subi^ctto the control of the police.

^
* '

",rSi"^»" ;.7jl'« police on duty regulating carriagesat theatres, etc., are not to interfere unnecessarily, and when they do interfere, it"lZ\l
.fone firmly, and ci.illy and not in a on^ Zmanner^^leulated to give offence or pro"vX

Report on 8.—The police are to lonoif „ii .i.. -...,_ •

disflguied plates or numbers' and "t.^rfh:;'the numbers are not cove^ or concealed
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[>f sidewalks."""^
'Th^y ^^^ also to prevent cab drivers from
standing togetlier upon the sidewalks or eausincr
any obstruction or annoyance.

**

in^'VTr-how.
^--y^^^" P^'^P^^ty left in cabs is brought

Ireated.
' ' «> a policc htation, it is to be examined in the

presence of the cabman, and a particular des-
cription of it taken and entered in the occurrence
book, and every precaution taken to prevent
any misunderstanding or discrepancy between
the property delivered to the police and that
handed over to the owner.

CARRIAGES AND CARTS.

(See Vehicles).

CATTLE.

(Soe Animals).

prisoners

Nee.

CHARGES.

To be laid m l.~When piisoners are brought to police.son.« pres. stations and charged with any offence, the
statements of peisons charging, of witnesses
and of police, are to be made to the officer on
duty, in the presence and hearing of the
prisoners.

Keasnnnlilf Jl>
CSrI V/.

2.—The officers on dutv

KtSned!' ^ ]^^^^^^ receiving a charge to ascertain that th'ere
IS reasonable ground for preferring the com-
plaint against the accused, and unless the

ill

fi
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urcu,n,sto„ce,s be such as to entitle the accuJ
L known*"' ,

'"P'f'y '* *« '^"""^ P- )

suniraons) I.e is not to te detained in eustodj]

b.»vc«i^„,.^,«J';'»««v«. or of obstruction in the executioj..^"

y . 1?., ^' 'T '" '* '""""y investigated alF""'the tat,on, and arrests discouraged, especiall|«hen persons are l^nown, who can 1.summoned. "" '"

Complainant
only in serious
casus to be en-
quired of.

The Constables
evidence to be
*^>rroborated.

cure necessary
•witnesses.

accused nh ?"'"'" " """"S'" *« "« «'"'*««accused of having commiUed an offenc-, andthere is reasonable ground for preferring t,

person who prefers it, and is not to be mad»of any other persons, although they may bcognizant of the facts and may b^hS J
witnesses in a subsequent stage ^f the pT^eedlngs before the magistrate. For this pui-posJtheir names and addresses, if^' v^r^llattendance at the station, are to !• itere^ ,the charge sheet.

'

Inv 17 .'"'*'' ''"''""y "'""her there aJ
or other"' """r"""-

'" ""^ ?""«« f"^'=« <»• n...

::idi tar™ rsiratjt"^'
*""

" ^vi
attend before^tl^giral: ^ """"'"'"' ^'

or o.herw,se m a charge, is to bring forwardthe necessary witnesses a.«d to use all exertions
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entitle the accused
the accused partJ
ceded against hj

ained in custody]

Bs of assaults on

in the execution!

'ly in^'estigated atj

'uraged, especiallyf

1, who can h'

ght to the statioiil

1 fin oiFenc*, aiu
•or preferring th^

o be made of the

is not to be made
fh they may h^

nay be heard

fe of the proceed]
For this purposo

" * y are ml
to J- itered onl

to liave the facts and circumstances of the case
fully and impartially stated, and to aflford every
facility to the magistrate in carrying on the
investigation at each hearing, if the case ih

remanded from time to time.

7.— In all charges of a serious nature in
When a detec-

Itive shall be , . . .,."-' "'•^ ••'
f-mpioyed. wtJich Special mquiries are neccvssary to Im

mac'e, a detective officer will be employed.

8.—When a person is brought to a polic«i
station for any alleged offence and troni any
cause the charge is not received, an ent-y of
the particulars is to be made in the report of
the officer on duty at the time.

""conSlfs"'"; ^
9. -Charges against meml>ers of the force

be in writing, for misconduct or breach of the regulations
must invariably be in writing and an opportu-
nity will be afforded to the persons charged to
reply to the charge, which reply or explanation
must always lie signed by him.

'Vf

charge which!
of one constable!

lether there are!

)lice force or notj

e ; and if so, the!

>e summoned tfl|

ed as a witnesnj

bring forward!
use all exertions!

Report to sup.
trior officer.

VVhere
received.

onlv

CORONERS* WARRANTS.

1. -In all cases when the services of a
Coroner is required the Constable instead of
notifying the Coroner shall report to his super-
ior officer.

2.—When a coroner's warrant is received,
an entry of such warrant shall be made in a
l>ook kept for that purpose, with the time of
its being received.
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! ! 'It J

Enquiry to be Q •r' • . I

made subpc^nas .

^•—i^nquiry IS at once to be made into tliJ

ri'cd.
"'''

•'^ circumstances of the case and the result reported
to the coroner whose warrant is filed, together
witJi the nanies of those persons who may b,.'
required as witnesses. Upon receipt of thisi
intormation the coroner will issue blank
summonses for the jury and the necessary
subpoenas. -^

be1at";;,?\£H,^7?^'''
warrant will then be despatched to]

Coroner issues ^^^ «tation, froiu which a constable is to be
detailed to summon the jury, but no action is
to.be taken in this respect unless the necessary
forms are issued by the coroner for summoning
the jury. '^I

wJ^rant^:;rh' 5 -If a second warrant should be ofleredl
received. for the Same case, it will not be received unless

the hrst warrant has been withdrawn or an
inquest held.

'

COMPLAINTS.

Complaints to ^
' -^16 statement of any person makinjr h

tJ^. '-'" !^omp airit against the police at a police statfon,

'

In il ri !n
'^''''". ^" ^"*^"^ ^"^ submitted

to the Chief Constable. The complainant mav
be requested to sign the statement.

to be referred arP nnf f« iV" 'T ? '" "'***''' ^ COmplaillt

fer!"'"" W)
»-ef«rred to any other station.

from one...
to another ^X7i " ""J "I'liei stauoii.When a person comes to a station to make a

complaint against the police, the officer on duty
13 vo uucc uown the statement in writing at
once, without reforring the person complaining,^
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be made into tlij

the result reported]

it is filed, together
sons who may h\
n receipt of thi.s|

will issue hlanl
nd the riecessarvl

be despatched tol

onstable is to bel

but no action k\
iless the necessaryl
ler for sunimoningl

hould be offered

be received unless

withdrawn or am

)erson making iii

b a police station,

f and submitted
complainant mav
nent.

ke a complain (

' other station,

tion to make a

le officer on duty
in writing at

^on complainini;

to any other station. He will then forward
the complaint to the Chief Constable.

Complainants 3.—In all cases of complaint made a^rainst
ti) bo ready to i. ,, ... . . '^ , , .

'^

apiK-ar before police, the olhcei- receiving the complain.'. ; to
lommissioners. ascertain from the complainant whether he is

willing to make his charge before the Com-
missioners should it l)e deemed necessary to
send it there.

DEAD BODIES.

Removed to
1 • J>a(l bodies of persons found on the

Morgue, etc. streets or in the bay, are to be removed to the
Dead House or to the nearest public house or
other place where they can be received, should
there be just cause for not removing them
direct to the dead house.

Bodies to be ^- "^^hen a dead body is conveyed to the
covered. dead liouse or other place by the police, the

face is to l)e covered.

When Mejic'.i
^-—^^ben a body apparently dead is in the

aid is to be Sinn, hands of the police, medical aid is to be sent
moned.

f^^. ^^ ^^^^ .^^ possible, unless without doubt life

is extinct.

J. . ,. 4. -In cases where persons are found dead
i)<'scription to , . • i ,.n i r. n , . .

be taken down. ajiQ not iclentilied, a full description of the
body, dress, etc., is to be entered in the Occur-
rence liook of the nearest station, and forwarded
to the other stations.

When bodies 5.—When dead bodies are fouiifl and not
may be photo

.M

m

K^Hphed. identified, the Chief Constable mav order

w I

; 'I
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pl.otogmpl, t„ l», tak<-„, witi, „ view t„ provi.w. I

DEPOSITIONS.
i^cpositioiis to I 'PI I'

i» read before ^ 'j ^",': ['"''"e ale not to si.'ii ii deposition
«....»..,„. at the pol.ee co„, t, unless previonsly .e^^ove

n^n ofT '"Z"
"' ''" "" •--"'« »'"t«-"lent or their evidence.

Notes of eviden- 2.—Whf»n nnli'r.^ a»rv i .

ce to be made .^,;: .
,

"*""
l^^'J^^

at'f^ Concerned in cases sentand kept. for trial, notes of evidence i^iven by them nthe depositions before thecc.m'niitL^^IalJ^Trate
Hre to be made and kept, in order th tt thlvinay refresh their memor; before Leitea elupon to give evidence at the trial

DISTRAINT OF GOODS.

When police 1 • In cases where a diKtminf ic i ^~vene. „on-payment of rent crtv'TtLr Z^'Zdisputes arise between persons as to o'l'^h

^

of property seized under legal process
police are not to «/ive assist-.L.

Process, tlie

J „
»' »^»/ Qive assistance to either or

.nterfere between them on any p.-etenoe w
L"

eve,-; nor to enter the house or the prenUes

that has actually arisen
; and they are on suchoccasions i5iA..«1,r *^ i^„i_. «. , -'. ^ "" ^^"*^''

^,

"" "'"V '^^^ i^i'^t; onenciers into custodvas they are authorized by law t,> cl<,.

'

'
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Constables are
not to leave their
heats.

^. ConstHhles are not to leave their heats
or duties of this kind. Should they be applied
to for that purpose they are to explain to th(.
.>arty that they cannot do so, and refer him to
tfie nearest station.

gn a deposition
iously read over
accurate state-

led in cases sent
?n by them in

ttingMagistrate
rder tliat they
re Ix'ing called

al.

»ro^tL^;!:^aS
'^--Ih^ officer on duty at the station iswhen .satisftcd that the aid of the police is

recpnred, to grant such as appears nece.ssary

DOGS.

By-laws to be
L*nforced.

1 The police will assist in enforcinir the
provisions of any by-law or legislative enact-ments with reference to dogs, copies of which
they will be supplied with.

Ill

t.i

ODS.

it is made for
ther cause or
8 to ovvnershij)

1 process, th(^

3 to either or
)retence what-
the premises

an immediate
a disturbance

3y are on such
H into custody,
do.

Driving and Riding.

When !m.nod. .
';

" *'urious or immoderate driving or ridinL-erateto be pre-w.th any Vehicle or Bicycle in the st^ee^
parks, etc., is contrary to law, and should be
prevented by the police who are to take
the names of the offenders that summonsesmay be issued.

\Vher arrests
..,.vHe..d^ H„:;

-.^/"««^««^*7.*^rP»'«^«»fc <ianger at the^^--aci. ame the constable is to arrest the person
offending, as for instance, in cases of drunk-

I '.

ness.
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May be arresU'd

I l\

Drunken Persons.

1. -Wben tlie interference of the poliee be-comes necessary, u drunken person n.av l>e

,
Constabu-s on .'' \\'^'' custody, |jut Under no circumstjuiceKS "''l^^u^:^;;^;;^''''' ^-'ff *•

V leave l.is beat tocor.duct
People home. ««< » '^ ptM'son to I„s l.on.e ,„ elsewhere, excentby the order of an ortice,-.

'

When able lo -• Pei'.S<jns Ullder the infill..., ... ^ 1-
take care of,.,|„, . ., i, ,

"* '""Uenee of h(|lMir
themsBives and

^^ "<^ '"<' 'i^le to take care of themselves .in/l rh

?o'«:.tr' -'.-\"' »» •— y ,„. .lis.,:;;::.;'::',

'

m tl,„ Htreots, ...-o „„t. t„ l,e an-estec) unless i
sli.aild appea,; tl„.t ti.ey Hi-e likely to be rol,be,l
ussault(-d 01- frost l>itten.

'<">oe(i,

^r.X i„ ti,'e s^rrr'""
";'""''""«» f""'"' insensible

dn,„k iw '""""f'^'tS HI reality sutrerinf. from apoplexv
.re-.,,... or otber natural causes, the synrpto.ns o"^ ,^l7c ,«.vc then, „,uel, tl,e appearance of pe,.«on

.".der the n.Huence of |i,,uo,.. r„ ,J, 'C"^cases he hrst thing to ,lo is to try and arousethem by pntly shaking then,
; if"that fails tl eeck cloth and collar are to be loosened andthe head raised a little, by which means bre.X"ig 18 made easier

; and care must be obs.-rvedu conveymg persons apparently d.unk o,insensible to the station.

.;ro^bc "•»•'"' *-"'«'."k«>' prisoners are to te visited andspoken to m the cells every half hour, and ifthey become in.senaible o„H „....,.... i
'

,
1. , ... — --11(1 t-cnilit)L Ik; aroilseff

medical aid is to be sent for.
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of the p()li<;(. he-

person iiwiy ),f.

no circumstHiiceH

sbeat to conduct
Isew here, except

ucni«e of li(jii,)i-

eiiiselvesand do
orderly manner
•tested unless it

^ly to he rohhed.

ELECTIONS.

I'eaco .o iH.. ,
'•-^^ffi^'f'i-.s in charge of the force J,..llprosorved, the occasion of an electi(»n nr . i ,

'
""

detail a sufficient nu.nl ^ of . ^ rL """^"•^'

tlie peace and repress disorder " ^^P'—
2. -The police on these occasions sh-.H I.

not to interfere unnecessarily.

bu?''^'; '?o 'use «
'^'

"

'^^ ''" ^*^ *^^ understood that while the DohV.
.H..V position, ^^nmy exercise their right of votin< Hk^ t

'

• 'olicc to kft-p
toffother.

*'f

ound insensible

«• from apoplexy
iptoms of which
nee of persons

fn all such
try and arouse
if that fails the

loosened and
1 means breath

-

ist be observed
tly drunk or

be visited and
f Hour, and if

ot be aroused

Wien out
be reported.

Accuracy
"€ strict.

to

ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

1. -The police are to notice and rerjort ...r

EVIDENCE.

strictest"
^''^*'' '"'" '^ ^''' «^^'^««^'^ ^vith thestrictest accuracy; questions of the Jii^hl.interest ar*' rl^oiVje,! .A, j ., , .

^'.*^' "ignest

incf.-««
---..,. ,!evt aiid me aciiuinistration of

I -A
r .
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iim. 'rn

II

Clonv cihscrvo"
tion to Iv lial»i-

ttinl.

..-fhcy are hahituuily t«, make acciMafn
o.s..rvat,on of all nuttters relating, to duty
that they may Ik' ahle if re(,nirecl to state all
tlie circumstances.

.1-Notes should Ix, nude l,y them at the
tune ot the particulars of a case to refresh thememory if called on to give evidence.

or''''T.':;:rto. ,/ .T^i^'^y
*^»'« ''^t to suppress or overstate

L-nttobeavoid- tlie slightest circumstance with a view to favor

tnki-ii.i

ment
«d one person, or from ill will to either side

KeHuU to he
immaterial.

T).

When animus
should not be
apparent.

Weiffht
evidence.

Withold noth
Ing.

,. f ^^ 7J^''^
^"^ <^»KJeavor as far as possible

to feel indifferent as to the results of cases and
they perform their duty best by stating accur-
ately and without malice or favor all the
particulars thev know.

6. -When the police are sufferers from injuries
received and are giving evidence against thosewhom they believe to be guilty, it is especially
necessary that they should not allow any
feelings or wishes as to the decision of the case
to influence them.

of 7.-Greater weight will always be given to
the evidence of police if they state fully and
without^passion all they know and make it
evident that they are speaking the whole truth.

H.-They are to be especially careful to state
all they know upon the first occasion for if they
afterwards add to their evidence in any material
point It IS naturally looked upon with mistrust

T" ^"' '^i^^Fiuiuii Hicner as to accuracy or
veracity. -^

{
:'H
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"" ''"^ " VM„;,.oN ,.oucK KourK.
1*8

I'ntruthfiiliu.s.s
inyolvt'H

niisiinl.
Ji'h-

Kccp to
IHn'iit.

ih
iO.—The police are unt f,.

'nsatisfactory 11 -If fl,,. . |-

'iiM

An account to
fH; kept and
vouchers
duced.

EXPENSES.

^"''Kv ; 1

''"^''^ "^^'^'"^ expenses are iiu-urred

"^^'nnr^ ? ^">P^«yed on ordinary or pecTapolice duty an accumte account of n

.:!
I.:

to g,ve an ,„,„,ediat„ al„nn to the tnnllt:: of

ire.
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94 HULKS AND RKdULATIONS.

the house and the neighbors, and then hasten
to the nearest box and sound the tire alarm,
remaining a while to direct the fiiemen to the
spot.

Officers to 2. -Upon any alai-m of fire it becomes th<^
attend fires and j 4. £ fi . „•
certain constab-Outy ot tlie nearest omcer to repair to the spot,
'*''' render all assistance in his power, take control of

the police assembled, and send for such assist-

ance as may be necessary. A certain number
of men shall be instructed to leave their beats
to do duty at fires to which they are to proceed
as quickly as possible.

ke^t^c""'*
t' ''« 3.—The police are to clear the street or

ep cear.
ground in the inmiediate vicinity of the fire of
all persons not usefully employed, taking care
that all the adjoining streets as far as may be
practicable are kept clear of all obstructions by
crowds or vehicles etc., so that the arrival of
the firemen may no . be delayed or those on
business obstructed. The police will be furnish-
ed with ropes which they shall extend across
the streets in order to facilitate the keeping
clear of the necessary space in the vicinity of
the fire.

IP!

orfy";rbi%%: 4. -The police shall be vigilant in protecting
tected. property left exposed and only permit

wiSln''givenVd°
respectable people to enter a house in order to

mission, save life or orouertv.

Particulars to 5.—The particulars relating to all fires must
be reported. be entered in the moming report.
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FIRE ARnS.

Jfo^tr '^'"H.ir?^ ^''-T
'^'•^" ""^«''^« fc'^« provisions ofbe by law with reference to bon-fires, dischargn.g fire arms, etc., witliin the city : also the

'tgainst the improper use of firo arms.

FOOD.

-;^'-;ilS t Jellu'^'"' r^'''
^^^'"'"^'^ ^"^ •"^^^^' ««h, fruit,

SKKw;;.^; ion t r'^ "'m^^^^^^^
""fi^ ^^'- consump-

tive streer"'"^"^»f^M «old or offered for sale, in thestreets, by any person, the . „es a^d other

made If Hawkers of fish, etc., throw thefilth or refuse ,„ the streets they are to besummoned. -^

1,

OAS LAMPS.

(See Electric lights.)

Gambling and Qaming Houses.

The police shallhJ^TT'h. ^'^7 t*"".^'^ «^>'^'J particularly
reported. suspected gambling houses, which'

reported to the officer in charge

note

are to

all

Hnrkno

Not I.

?"<^'eci Ln th^\ '; ..!^;,"
;^^^*^"^^«" «fthe police is called toboys trundling hoops in the streets, parks orthoroughfares, where '

' *

accidents or danger to
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passengers riiay be <;ause(i. All cliildren tiuiKll

ing hoops in the streets, are to he cautioneH
against dcing so, and if they persist in rolling

them after a caution is given, the hoops
rnav l>e takiMj from them.

N»)t to be left

untied.

HORSES.
1 . Constables are to be particular in noticing

that horses are not left standing in the streets

without being tied ; the attention of the owner
must be called to the neglect at once, and if

necessary he must be sunnnoned.

Ill Fame, Houses Of.

(See Prostitution.)

Obscenity in

INDECENT OFFENCES.
1.—A constable should arrest any persoir

pubiir*^!nvoives who in any thoroughfare or public place, ex-
arrest. poses to view any obscene print or exhibition

or who wilfully, openly or obscenely exposes
his person. Charges of exposing the person
are not to be lightly made, especially if it is

•^ supposed tliere is no improper motive.

When a report 2. "The poHcc will report to the Chief Con
Khali be- made, stable any obscene prints or pictures, etc..

exhibited in shop windows or for sale in a shoj).

book« are offered

obtained, which.

If supposed

for sale«

mimoral bills or

ct>pies are to 1>e
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together with t}.e .Idresses of persons selling
them, and their employe's, are to he submitted
to the Chief Constable for directions.

What ronsti-
liites.

INDICTABLE OFFENCES.
1. -Indictable offences consist of those

crimes which, upon conviction, would render
the person committing them, liable to death, or
.mprisonment in the Penitentiary, Centralfrison. Reformatory or Common Gaol, such as
murder, rape, manslaughter, arson, burglary,
robbery theft, and wounding, are some oi th^
principal offen.os and all others which the Police
Magistrate cannot Summarily dispose of

SNSANE PERSONS.

whln^ttr^r, ,^-^he P^^Ji^^ ^'-^ to arrest and charge
before a magistrate any person who is evidentTv
ins^ine, who is found wandering in the street's
and not under proper control.

Not when i.njcr ^'"T^^ ^^^^ ^"'^^^ '^^'^ called On to take into

•Tw^';:!;'' "'"'f^f T. -"'5"" P^"'^" ^^'^^" ^^ ""^er the
M>n rol ot fnends, they are not to do so, but
are o refer the persons applying to a magistrate
or the mayor.

Assistance
1)L' .ifForded.

to
3.-

y tollVCi

may

If an insane person becomes violent and
LO injure himself or his friends, the police
issist in restraining him until the

authonties can be communicated with
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INQUESTS.

«ate„1S:j„
i;,';,?!,

"""'*''''''« officiating at an inquest is
dance. to assist the Coroner and preserve order He

js to remain in attendance until the coroner

Inquiry"
'" '" '''""'' "" ™™" "' ""^

Jo preserve 2.-The constable is not bound or authorized
to assist the coroner further than by preventing-

tedTn'fh
"* *; P"'""'' " "'^ coroner is obstruc"tea in the performance of his duty.

oft'SJoK-",,,^
"'^•"i 'IT""' '-'»' ^y '''^^ the right to doa I acts which are iieces.sary to enable him tohold his inquest on the view of the body, andas incidental to this right he could break opendoors to get at the body, and those who obstructhim m doing so are guilty of an offence, and aPol,c. pro.ec. police constable who is present is bound toprotect him, but only in the same way and forthe same reasons as he is bound to protect anyother person who is exercising a lawful rightwhether It be a bailiff, who is distraining, orthe .sheriff or his deputy who is hanging a manBeyond this the constable as such has L ri^htor duty. "©"''

incSsl.'^' " ^'

fJ-^.?T^^^^''
^'^ "^* *« ^"<^"^ ^ny expenses

for cab hire etc., in connection with coroners'
inquests, except by order of the coroner.

KEYS OF PREMISES.
1

Not to be held

«?thou^^'^S '•."/';" P^''^'^ ^^^ forbidden to receive fromany inhabitant or other person, or have in their
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ith coroners'

>roner.

receive from
lave in their

possession, any skeleton or otlier key, for
the purpose of visiting a house or premises
for protection or calling up any one, without
the permission of the Sergeant, who will report
the matter to the Chief Constable. When keys,
are left in the doors of premises and taken
possession of by the police, the owners are to
be notified as soon as possible.

KITES.

«!?8tVee^et"",./-"~'^^^ P'^^^^^ ^''^ *« P^^^^nt boys flying
kites on the streets, parks or other public
places, where danger or annoyance is caused.

LEGAL AID.

When required ^
' ~~^" ^^^^^ i" which it is necessary toprocure

X report to be legal aid, a report of the circumstances of themade.
case is to be made to the Chief Constable.

No recom- 2.—^No member of the police force is tomendafons per- recommend to a prosecutor legal assistance or
a particular counsel in any case, or interfere
in any way with procuring the same, either for
prosecutor or prisoner.

to

LOST CHILDREN.

Tobebrought J-~!^).'^" ^ J^^^^'
^^^^ ^^ 'enable to tell

) station. Where it lives, is found, anrl hn^^nrrhf f^ „ ,.^i;__

station, a description of the child is to be at
once forwarded to all stations by telephone.

•>:*
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«'^i^K8 As,y HKUUMTioNs.

\
Supplied with _

refresfimrat, J—It the child is n^t 1

;easonable time, nece Jv . f
""?' "'*'"" »

be given to it a^dXgtd "^•'^''''"'«"*» '» t"

the police or a „ II, " " "*'" '«"»« by
without lo,s o timr " """ "^ "'" ?•"•«"*«

WALIOIOUS INJURY.

»«ch as deft„g"htu :r T"^ '" P™P«^'y
damaging tree, fl„? ',

^"""^^ »'gns. etc.,

«tc., etc'-and ^ill dl?' '"""Pf' '^"«'- b«-eB
caught ;tte„,p;-" 'To "J-rfy

-'th any one
summons as the ca'se may require

^ "'""'' •"

MEETINGS. POLITICAL.

(Sec Elections.)

WISSILES.

^^^^'J-^,:^:^^ police is called to

:

kmd are not to he thro v^ bv c T T "* ""^
other means. Personal! i

^ "'""Pu't or any
'-Pect are to b; sriS"^'*"^ ''"'" *'™
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able to state
ken home by
t'le parents

tY.

eir power to
to property
signs, etc.,

Btter boxes,
^ith any one
^ arrest or

AL.

NEWSPAPERS.

ion^^:;- rl.*l?i- -^ -^n„-n,aSr^ tJ"'°i;e*ation wrf^""""^
''''' "'^^^ *« 8^^'^ ^ny inform

with-heid froS^^'«" whatever to persons connected w^fhTithe press. press re ative to rfi,f.-« ^
"""eciea with tlie

orders receivpH
' *^ ^^^ performed, or

wi'r he editor'o^ ^" any manner
withou the eont;^^^^^^^

P^'?^^ '"^*^«-

Chief Constable tL t ^^"^'"i^^ioners or

and subm t to tl ^hff P '"'Vf^'" *^ ^"* ^^^

i-in, u/o^tit^ ^i^r'^r^:::^-^
the conduct cf any individual in it

''
''"

officer on station duty verbxnv .o'
'^''•'^ '*'«

to them the numberVaS wT"''k^"^
"lade and the charges but ir^ T ^^^"^

the publication oMnfor^. 0^' H "^^'^' ^^
justice arp hlr^Ur / *"^<^^ni/ition, the ends of

^ called to

ing stones
es of

lit

any
or any

a-w in this

NUISANCES.

To lie reported. *•—"The police shall rprm^f oil J
garbage, filth, dead an „X stal T"'"

"^

and other thing, p.ei"d"lf M rjl ,7^^;
couie under their "notice inw"=f

""""' '"*'

promptly taken for the ^^"alS """'' '"'
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Rl'LKS AND REGULATIONS.

OPEN AIR PREACHING.

not obstructive.
^•— ^^e police shaJI not interrupt or in anvway „,terfere with persons preaching

" Zopen au^ unless actual obstruction of the publicthoroughfare he caused at the time, or son ^

inHt'th":'""." •?,
"'^p"'"'" - ?«">- «-^

,

ing at the spot is thereby occasioned.

event 'i^th!?"'/'''"'""'''^""'^' ""^ '" «'«event of their refusing to do so, their namen

"ported
""" "" *" *" ""'^" "^o-" -"

How to treat
offenders.

• To be protect
*xi from injury.

PARKS.

1. -The police on duty in parks shall enforce

and do all in their power to protect the treesshrubs, grass, seats, etc., from injury.
'

To be closely
watched.

PICKPOCKETS.

1.—The police will watch closely the mov^

wnen seen in the vicinity of crowds and if

Aie to be taken into custody. /

PEDLERS.

i:r^.^''^"f
peddling goods, wares or merch-

e license required by law

; fo produce
license under ,. *
pain of arrest, anclise, inust have th
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ING.

upt or in any
iching in the
n of the pubho
ime, or some
persons resid-

led.

ffences are to
', and in the
their name»
down and

shall enforce
i"g the same
ct the treen^

y the move-
pickpockets
wds and if

arrest they

8 or naerch-

red by law.

which they are to produce on demand by any
police officer or constable

; aiuJ any person
found peddling who shall neglect to produce
his license, may be detained until he can be
served with a summons, for his offence This
does not apply to persons who are peddling or
disposing of goods manufactured in the city

POLICE COURT.

Respect
Magistrate.

to 1.—The police shall

attention and respect
Magiatrate at all times.

observe

toward
the

the
utmost

Police

^^Avoid conver. 2.—The police shall not enter into conver-
sation with or make statements when before
a magistrate except as evidence or respecting
a case under investigation.

abi^^'riy ''7; 3.-Money or fees of any kind are not to be
clerk. received by police at police courts ; such moneys

are to be received only by the police clerk.

'^'STiS'tcrb^ ,
^V^he police concerned in cases for hearing

observed. at police courts are to be punctual in attendance
at the hour for transacting business and be
properly dressed, clean and neat in appearance.

?f"T''prisoller
'?'~^^ ^ prisoner, prosecutor or material

to beexEed: ^itncss, through druiikenncss or other cause
is^unfit to appear in court, a report to that
elfect is to be made to the presiding magistrate
oerore the uiUividua] appears m the court. The
communication is to he made by the officer on
duty m court.

Wp*-

^' )'
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Hl'J.K« Atil> HKUirj^ATlONH.

Order to he a
observed in and *>~ Ntrict Order «nW 1-—re. Observed Ht poi;:eeous tlT '' '^ '''

Heat approaches are to t k/iV"''''"^" ""'^
from obstructions. ^^ '''*''^' '""^ f'^.-

Supervision of
.Street Jett

POSTAL BOXES.

'ire not tampered with eifi .
'^^ ^^**^ <^hey

tion of letters, or tT n ''/'^" ^^'« ^'"te.ce/

Tf the^ should b:- "eirn
'

" '^":^"^^«' ^^<'-

attempt of either kin. f""
anticipate ,.„

to discover the oi^^^^^^^^
«^'0"i/be set

}^

PRISONERS

"^ed than i. aks„W '".LT" "'t""" '' '» '«

,Jo.»,,v„aed«»»todyofthepri«o,^''''?r'''y for the safe

St.. «—-< arrested to tlJ.atoneJZrZ?'"^^^''''''''
"••e to !«, voided as mW ,7, ! "?^'"'«W»re»
P»soners taken alone the ,» T"'''"' *"'' 'he
obstruction or annoyance s f "'r'^' '^''«'''

caused. ' "^ '* '"S" likely to !„,

k4i:oTdVn™,ihf
",t::r"'^^ "'1 -- --^

to prevent the possib iTtv of"
'" *''* «'*«'"'

P^oner is once in custodv i

"*P*- '«'''«'"«
leased except by directM' '' "*" '^ »» «"
on the resDnn«;VN ' "r" "L * magistrate n.
a police stktion"

"^ ^ "' "" *"«<""'" "harge of

Mode of
arrest.
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Kesistance to Q Tif •

tv- overcome.
,

•'• it a pHSOHCr rHvjivfu n
>ound to Struggle wi rind '

'""'''''''" ''

l>ut not to iniu?e h,r
overpower him,'"jure liini unnecessarily.

When and how d. Jt t-l
the baton may *'~it the Constable is Jikelv f« Ibe used. powered he may draw hi !^ "" ^'^ "^«''-

taking care to Loirst H ^"^ "'" '''

head; the arms and legs sZld7'"' T *^'«

fiisable a prisoner >JT^ .^^
he aimed at to

«"iei attempts have failed

When
cufFs.

hand

Remanded

nece.s.,tt,y, to be hanZnff ? ""''"ces, are if

o.- a pos.^Ulit; of el;"e '

*" •"•-""' ''""g-

P..I.CO suiion. trate or other „„ " .°"- ^•"ou'd a mari,-

is to be informed tl.»rl V^'"^ "'""»". he
for proiongedTo^fitt:!:: o^tCerr'"'""

' o be made 7 T> *

*:omfortabIecon. r~ ^^'^^^^^^ ^^^ to he m»ri^ „ iv.i

Sr- -'« ""-"f-table aa possible, safe keep"J'" H
"""

punishment beino- fh^ ^k- \ *^^^P}^g and not
»hey are in eSytf tti p^hI"""^

'•« «-
Not to be
taunted.

fo be broue'ht
promptly before:
Oiag-isfrate.

a-

or tannf.-n/ ,
' ."

.
^^ improper lan^uaorp"""" ^^"^"^^'^ '"^^ "sed towards them
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»« open, i)ut If not ooen fhpn »t \.i i.

subsequent opi„„h»nty
"'* "'"'""'••

not .-^ir : hf , :
•; ^:::«'"-' "- does

'-"k; '...t no intoxioatirrSo t'T'r'-"pecal c.«.se,s sl.all I,h suppl^l t'oprisolTf '

rr^ of the p„,JT. :; i:„.p'T:eiHJ:a« far a« parctieable i„ ,„ |,e „ive„ th»ffl7communication may n.,t be overhelrH h"»e
;
but care is to 1* taken th.,,h ^-

""y"

shall not escape and f.
the prisoner

purpose one of repXLvXrti '"• ''"''

i" Kight during the'c„n:„;iLS.""'
""^""^

inthtTar"or:^fSr b^ ^'r"?
f.-..m the person charged e^therbt'tl,'^
oi- by any other person. ^ ""' ''"''"*'

Confessions
not to be ex
iracted.

Cautioned
agralns-t -^utc- ,.

\^-~^^isoners are to be cautioned bv nr,!'ments. that any atatemeut they make will L • ^ •

evidence against them. " ^ ^^^"" '"

undSaTm^^^ttoi; :-^»y P'-^^ise or inducement held outinvalid to a p v.'i»^loi« Ji.tr «,K:-I- l .
»«v UCIU UUl-
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le police court
At the earliest

for prisoners

7 taken from
isfc them does
•unt expended
In tl le receipt
•rs except in

)nHoner8.

act for him
* prisoner in

>n. Facility
Bn, that the
ard by any-
the prisoner

»y for that
the prisoner

to a police
ible offence

y statement
)e extracted

^ the police

d by pc)v ,,

be given in

t held out

a-tement to

ority or to

Statements (o
be written down.

a person directly injured by tho crime renders
the statement inadmissable as evMence against
nini. Any confession or statement, however
niade by the accused to the constable or ether
IK^rson without such promise or inducement
(arid aft.r being ctmtioned as above) is admies-
abloas evidence against him, but a constable
^Hiild not endeavour to lead a prisoner tomake statements or question him about the
offence.

15. -A statement made by a prisoner
charged with any serious offence at a station is tobe accurately written down by the officer onduty and reported to the magistrate who hears
tne case.

16. -Prisoners are to be visited in the cells
at least once every hour and if drunk once
every half hour, and in the latter case to l>e
spoken to and aroused on each visit.

•id should be , .,V
^^ prisoners are insensible or appear to

sent for. be ill Or injured in any way, although tiiey do
not complain, a medical man is to be sc.t for
immediately. This course relieves the police of
responsibility and it is to be observed on all
such occasions.

To be trans- 18. - Each man before commencim^ hi« fr.ni.

™;"°i!'_''.?.'',fO" «"«" occa.sion rneive fn.m t.hn m»n ,..i,„„.

mspected. he relieves a statement of the number of persons
then confined, and in company they are to
visit the cells and make a personal inspection

To be visited
requently.

I;l
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*^'''^KH AM, KKGM,.viriONs.

*^'r each pijsoner Th
security ought to ^ee thlt"lT

^'^'^ ^^'^"' ^'^"

'^proper state wheTthevL P"'^""*""^ ^^^« "'
of duty. • " ^^^y commence their tour

SEARCHING.
When fhara-ed I T) •

*^'th nn indie- J^^nsoiiers chartrprJ «„-<.U

KtaSr '°f^'°
be searched w^,'7;LV foT^

°««-

f&cr„"t\,5~^':''''°''''»"»Peeted of making „» •

•searched aepl„ce",''^'ng m their nossp^inn * """"S"'-

*'«"•* taken into custody tS H
'^' P''*""

ances admit of it l,ein» donTr* ?.""''-'""''*

cannot then be inadp "„. .• ' *''^ ^^a'"''

token to prevent th.„'^™""""*' "•« to be
'<ase coin or otherevi,eC"r Ff"^ "^ "^
brought to the pulic^ ™t „

° ^"j" M"'-^ ^'"^
*o the police .tLo," ,t; :,^ ^^f" ''.^''S'"
searched. • to Ire immediately

«oli;f°proJf:„ ^•""P*"'»'"'s reasonably susne,.t„,l c . .

pe™issaV""'">- conveying i„ any ma^er '^antt
*'*"'"«

or unlawfully obtained „"ay 'be Sltl
''"'""

4. -Prisoners insensihla f« -n
'ness or any other caul .."•""' ''™"'''

«>'ey, for safe custody of th'''"
'" ^ "^"'^^^

its return to thelh.
^ "'*"' P^P^rty and

I5ang*erous 5 T> "

weapons mav be. ' ^^'^'^^^"ers who arp rh...^i. , .

^aKc. away,- ^»^*>wn op suspected to"yZr ''"« ^'^^^^ous Or
searched for the purpose of dT'^"'

""'' '^ ^^^purpose ot depriving them of
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6.-When prisoners are .. K ^ •

done so effeclually thatuH f^
'' '' ''' ^'
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retain may be'taken frt! theZ
'"'' ""'' '''

l^nsearched 7 -Wl
sr^s; office. tak-:;u.eS^:;t;:t;-'^'-' ^""

Kntrios to be <*^. ~Whpn i^r.i'o,

''"'' of value take,; f on, h
'""« •'^"•'y «"'«'«

-te.ed i„ the .'rpt'tr^^nd •

?
^'/'^""'^"^

given to tho prisoner Ti
"'<' "opy

observed when nrl'.' .
^'"' """" '"'« *« to be

tl.eir arrival at tCSn*" ^""'^^'^ '-f°-

^iodi.- of dis- Q _TK,^ * 11
i'"^<"s: ofprison- ,, ^

^le tollowing order i\ ;». f 4.

<^^rsahcr court, adhered to • On fll J ^"^"''« to be
court the ome°er^";;:^:~;' "'''''' p°'-
getting the commitais w iff,"/:"'^,

'""'' "ft«-

m presence of the escr.r } n''**
?"»"»»

them. He will tr •

"'' """ "'« o" of

Landcuffi" th'"
'^"" «'™ directions us to

personali;: AUd™ "r"'"-'^'"^'
"'« -"«

taken personal dX"™ ?'"'""''- -- to he
conveyed from the loc'kuntoTh

'""''"''''"' ""''

'" a body but one by one o^^w^ y'^^""; <"°'
together) in the personal ,.1 I

''andcutted
Tlo c I'tisonal ohartre nf a "p- • t^v^il.e u/ncer IS to insnppf t^„

°" - f >-0..otabie.

the wagon countinX,tra:r;:'il,t:.r,
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see them driven off under a proper esonrt .escort of sufficient strength^Sin^ ^vt rione of the escorts the commitals.

"^j^ro^rirS J^^^^^
authorities of the prison refuse to

'^^'"
hrr:ortX:^trm;r t^r^-'rrnade to the Chief Con^tr^Ln^d^^
trate by whom the prisoner was committed^

PROPERTY.
When found

the occurrence book «nrl fK«
entered in

the earliest co„v:^Lee toVeXE T "*

and an e„t.y „.ade of it in the Lo.limed pZ:
ouiK or other cause can not be deposited in

Dronerfv ^f .. •

apparent \a]ue, whether thepropel ty of prisoners or otherwise.

vvhen ^iven 2.—Unclaimed property found h^ ^.

;:Z^'^'^
'

'ep^ohceCX^fedTtT
ponce o»uoxi, may, after the Chiei Constable'.s
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oper escort, an
[landing over to
s.

prison refuse to

the magistrate
itil a report is

d to the Magis
committed.

found by the
ider, are to be
t the station

be entered in

)perty sent at

Store Room,
claimed prop
ts from their

deposited in

the charge of
or otherwise
charge of a
ieving officer

ed by him
in remaining
ion specially

^vhether the

hy persons
osited at the

Constable's

six monlh^
"PP'"^'*""" »» the expiratio,,' of

^n^fc.
"'^^ '«

„
^f-The police shall not interfere in .nv .of dispute as to ownershin 'f^ '"^ ^"^ «a«t^

under legal procesl ^ '^ ^'^P'^'^^ ^^^^^^^^

take^r*''*''
*° ^ 5.—A receipt is to be t«t«« #

of property given un fn ! "^^
^""^'^ ^''^'^''«

whether L^i found iT''' ^^ '^' ^^'^^'^

prisoners
^' '^^^^" «^ taken from

PROSTITUTION. HOUSES OF
Measures for 1- —The Serjeants «Jiq1i k^ j-i-suppression to,-ntyalll i

'^ "^'^ Oe dl Igent in enfnrnbe taken. ^^S all legal measures for «„r^.. •

enrorc-

ill-fame and assicnaHnn
'"PP'"^^^^'^^ houses of

beat are to be fst^^^^^^^^ 'to TT'^'' ^" ^^^^'

.w..pr..-t^r^,r^^^^^
I"S.--cannoT4^5-J^^^^^^^^^^

they are sunh T,. :.._...,_ ."'?^""'y '>ecause

offence a«ai„. .he far''i.rLSV;^
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themselvesl^ ^ *
satisfactory account of

,
PUBLIC HOUSESLicense Jaws

I _T •
i

^'vaco.
«'' be enforced. ^' ^^ ^S the (lutv of iU^ ^ i-

the several provi.io,f„fte ?";:,.,'" ""' ''""'

H,e enforced within thei..Srctior""
''"™

p£l\S,„;,T/^;;n^t«W^^^^^^ any time ente.- on
times. ^1 , „ h't'^uJises in tile "pypnnfi"^^ £1 •

•luty" or other houses or J*,"^'""'""
"f his

entertainment or into ,?; u
P'" "^ P"*'l'e

other place where reft.^i'''"'P'
^^'^t-o-'e- ..-•

"Old or reputed t^^JtfjtTer
"''

I]'"""'
''"'

Of not; and anv ne>In • ^""' ""'^'"" '""ense

ol.ar«e H.ereoTE ; T",!^ rf <"• •--«
fa'ls to admit such oA

^'"' '""""ons
inspector into the sal !i;

'"' "''"'*'*•''« O''

to his admissbn t, "errt'o"''
"'^'5«'^ "'^truction

for every such offence '

"'''" '" " P''"''"^

WhennVhtof .'i. —The rio-hf ^

Sd""~--pren.isesis no\o J"w'^' "'^ ""^ """^"^^l

unless the co^sUbllhf
'"'""''"' °' ^'"^ on

for helievin. th.t^ ,%tr .'""T"''" S^omds
the tim„ „„.?,.-

-'/'olation of the h.w i.s atthe time going oi

^.l^!"!'-'"' -* »"«table isnot to enter i n„Ki' "l""™' » constable is

'Wion of or1„':fj;i^°";\-<;Pt by the
ofhcer. ^ •'^ '^" "'s superior

-'''Ske" W ^~'^^ '^ strictly forbidden thut H.. ron duty, ''"^any occasion when visifim! .T" P""''"^^ ^"
the execution of IZ T^') P"^'^^" ^«"«« '"

huVRnr } • 1 ^ silOuJd ask for Hkp n-«>-ny drink except i„ the evenT'oJtin
g
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to see that
license Jaws

ion.

ime enter on
eution of his

^ of public
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liquor are

nder license

n or havinjr
Je summons
nstahle or
obstruction

a penalty

y licensed

^ acted on
e grounds
^ law is at
instable is

3t by the

^ superior

police on
house in

', take, or
of being

furnished with mf*-ik .„ * ,

tl'e connnand o uc> ffi '""^^f
"^^«^« "»der

.'iny special dutv
'"'"'^ ""^'''^^'^^^ '>"

*^ F^'^Jrti fluty
, and every const-iWl »,iprocures or rpfoiv^.

"^^ ^onstabJe who
Except under the A '"'"^ '"''* ''efreshment

'
uiKiei the above circuin^t-.n^.^u, -n i

^^yoreAy punished.
"^^ "'"'^Ur.ces wdl be

RIOT ACT.

<..de.^Lrr,.:a;''r,;:r^''^-'T
'-« •-.ted i„

,fo 1.
• -^ ^ '^t Jiand in the evpnt .^fIts oeincr rp(mir<i.rJ K,r *i .

tivent or

5^7 r. ttt' ^ the magistrate. (Riot Act'i( l^eo. ITT. cap. 1.5.)
V"">c Act,

I*\)Mn of pro
clamation.

PROCLAMATION.

Police
nuni'ti!-->l

this act roirtim: t hi
*^ l""'"* «''>'t^"»<.-<i in

<-"<! .Save tl,e Quee '

""'"'' "«""^««-

SESSIONS.
'" ix-

1- - Aconstal)!eliavin<rtoT,f(p,„l

'inne at the court at the hour
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\

Proiluce
papers, Sic.

Appea.
uniform.

all

case i„ whicVhe^irconeCS ' "'"""« '" "'"

3.
coiLstabJe

to appear in proper unij
duty IS

eept allowed to wear pla f lothesT ";
coats are not, f^ K. ...\

,ciothes. Great

box.
are not to be worn in the witness

Demeanor Con- 4.—The police wlien nvintt ^xri^

fefi-oL"'"' courts and sessions ur^^ o "fand .r'"' ''"'r
respectful manner, speak^»tt,ll

"" "P"!'"

fly
in a clear distincTan^aud

"bL" s^f ''rthe court and jury may easily hear then, Vi'are to confine themselves strictlv
* ,™'-./'»':>'

n the case fefore the court and I.

""'""^

with anv notes of fl,;
"" Prepared

."ay hav^ mad a the "S*^'"" "''''='' "->
keeping also constantly rmtdT^T"'''''"''''

'

which they signed before the^ the depositions

examined by counsel for the nns2!!?..l'-"'^^-

:: xr.r-ttar -»^'»- -^'0^%
giving evidence in support of the
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OF THE HAMILTON POLICE FQRO

H nuftir f
'""? '^^"^ '^' '"^""-»- -"i ••-

Ind t r^h''""r^ T ""''' *^ ^«'^^'* then.,and that the ends of justice will he bes

t insf%
"'' ''"'^' "*^^*^«^ i'^ favor ot- oragainst ttie prisoner.

s^* ;

,

"ig sessions
fi any other
uniform ex-
:hes. Great
the witness

fice at police
I an upright
and explic-

^one so that
them. The}'
to evidence;

e prepared
which they
'ccurrence

;

depositions

late, with
ild exactly

mistakes,

spressions.

onvictions

>n by the
len cross-
. fU— __vHc^ are
id civility

'fc of the

Disposal of '^:~If any question is raised durin^r or -iff*.,-

r.T,Kyct?;!* ';-',- to the party to whoma y^'Ver !n the hands „f the police should l/gi3, f
application ,s to be made by the poHce c !
cerned at once to the magistrate to m^ke morder respecting the disposal of such prler
If such order be not made a full report of thecircumstances with names and account of any

,2-ip, ,o ,» 6 In all ciuses of property given up to anvpeison by the direction of the judge, a receitlt

.o^"."4?-4'5y„„J-7i!';;
",'.'•"'' '•'" '» '-een found the

.o.ppear. 'P<"-f Concerned m a case are to endeavor a,much as possible to keep the prosecutor andwitnesses together re,idy to appear in the courat any moment the case may be called onand the police are not to leave w;.K„„:
""_

'

mission from the proper officer" of th^ ^ourt"and the other witnesses are, as far as possibleto be prevented from doing so.
'
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SIDEWALKS.

I.>iterc.s.obe,,J'~7*rr''f r\'*'"
""" ^^'''^ ^'^" sidewalks

smncdon. *" « >»ot ohstiucted l)y poi'sons loitering thereon
to the inconvenience of other pedestrians.
Whenever three or more i)ersons obstruct the
sidewalk they shall l)e comteously re(]uested to
move on and if they unreasonab;^ persist in
renlalnini^•, they may be arrested. The police

^

iwefon to must Use discretion and forbearance in this
lespect, especially towards strangers and respect
able persons who may meet casually and stand
talking for a short time.

Goods not to
'-'•— Croods and merchandise are not to be

i.e an obstruc exposed for sale in such a way as to obstruct
the sidewalk by occupying more than two feet
tliereof. Persons infringing on this regulation
are to be cautioned and if necessary summoned.

pro- 3. —Sliding or skating on a sidewalk is for-
bidden, and is to be prevented as far as
possible.

Skatinjf
liibiteil.

Handcarts etc., "l^-—Th<! sidewalks are not to be obstructed
not allowed. by persons wheeling, handcarts, barrows, trucks,

drawing sleighs, carrying iron bars, rods, etc..
especially on crowded thoroughfares.

ba^uu;"S:cMo .I'—^'T^^T."^
^''^"^^"^^ P^«» lyi"g on the

be removed. Sidewalk should be removed to the gutters as
accidents are liable to occur to persons slipping
on them.

'^

Coal plates. 6.—-The police are to notice all cellar tlai)s

tXsecm-e'''" ^^''^^Pl^tes, trap doors, etc., in the sidewalks
and if insecuie the occupant of the premi,'Lses is
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to be notified to make the same perfectly safe.
If this is not promptly done a summons should
be applied for.

Removal of 7.—The police shall enforce the provi.sions of

b'Se/o'il.''' <^''« l'^^^' relating to the removal of snow, coal,
wood, etc., from the sidewalks, and see that
the pavements are not injured in doing so by
the use of crovv})ars, etc.

STREETS.
To be known 1. When constables are first appointed the

by the police. ofHcers are to see that they are instructed and
ascertain that they make themselves pj^rfectly
acquainted with every street etc. in the city.

PoU.e not to 2.—The police when off duty are not to

a"corner;.'"'"^^*1k more than two abreast in crowded
thoroughfares, nor to stand or loiter at th<5

corners of streets.

Crossin^rs to ."i.—The attention of the police is specially
e kept dear,

directed to keeping the crossings of streets as
clear as possible for foot passengers. No
carriage or other vehicle is to be allowed to
stop or remain on any crossing. Drive*- of
(;abs and such others refusing to move are to
be reported that they may be summoned.

SUICIDE.

Tobearrested l-^'fr^^^^ who attempt to Commit suicide,

and charged. are to be arrested and charged with the
offence.
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If prisoners to *> "D * i .

be charged. -—rrisoners who attempt to commit suicide
when locked up, are to })e chained with so

When medical
«i<l is to be
called.

doinji,' hy the officer on duty.

.3.— If at the time of the arrest any serious
injury has been inflicted, medical aid is to be
obtained or the person is to be conveyed to the
hospital, according to the circumstances of the
case.

t SUMMONSES.
s.aNes"^ be in! .

[--Young constables are to be instructed
structed. in their duty with regard to the class of cases

in which parties should be proceeded against
by summons.

Copy and ori-

K'nal to be com-
pared.

How
for

2.-- A constable serving a summons or sub
pttiiia, must in all cases compare the cor- with
the original and if possible serve the copy on
the person named therein or if he cannot find
him personally, the summons should be left
with a grown up person for him, at his last or
most usual place of abode.

applied 3.- Constables are not to apply for summon-
ses against parties committing offences against
the law, except through the superior officers

SUSPECTED PERSONS.
.

Unfounded 1-—The police are not to make char<»es oi-

lo^ mir ""' imputations against the charaoier of a-^ one
unless they have a sufficient knowledge of the
persons concerned to justify them in doin*^ so.
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5 copy on
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f)fficers.

Observations
in publii- to hv
iivoidfd.

2. The police on duty at places of puhlie
amusement, are to be very careful not to make
observations as to persons being suspe(!ted

(characters, or associates of thieves, and are on
no account to impute dishonest conduct or
intentions unless they are <juite satisfied they
can if required support their opinion by proof.

Ptrsons who •^- "The laws empower the police to take into

wit'ho!^t'rw!S*^"''*^^^^^>'
without wanant all loose, idle and

disorderly persons whom they shall find dis-

turbing the public peace, or whom there shall

l)e good cause to suspect of liaving committeci
or being about to commit any breach of the
peace, or wliom they shall find between sunset
and seven o'clock in the morning, lying or
loitering in any highway, yard or other place,

and not giving a satisfactory account of them-
selves. »

rant.

By-laws to lie

enforced.

SWEARING ETC.
1.—The police shall enforce the provisions

of the by-law relating to pi'ofane swearing,
obscene, blasphemous or grossly insulting

language, by summoning if necessary the
persons using the same.

S.

larges or

?e of the

doing so.

Removal
trespassers
seats.

THEATRES.
f 1.—The police on duty at theatres are, if

'
- -,J u;„ f^ i-^ o ^i>^,4. i-U
3L Lli iTjanajrer a

in removing any person from a seat or box
which has been regularly let to another.
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:ni '"^''''^-usi;;.. „; r ^"'''rr'""!-
*« ^^> »>*^ shown .„ ,,,.1usH.- „u>e force tlmn is necessury and that noollensive hiw^iuifro he used

VVJu'll IHTSi.ll.v....I,, persons "^^ 'J'l»« PCrSOn i.S onlv to l»o rot.,/^,,^ 1 rn'^vK...... the seat o. Lx which i^!^ tr!:^^;-^:!::
oec.,>yuj. He n.ay, howeve'. ul r^Z

>" of Me house, at the de.sire of the nnmnrevh. makes a disturhance and continues t,? hi
^", l)ut he IS not to he taken to the policesta ,on o,. detained in custody unless chure^Jwith an assault or son,e offence for vh

K

'"^y »>^' /egaliy apprehended,
''

vvhcn unifWn, ..,/;,
.'!^'".' ^^'^'.^ ^''^iting a theatre on duty

•« to be worn'"''^ ^^ '>« L"- unifonn and if thev v.'«,-f « ^i Z*^and when plain or Otlier t^L. .^ f 1 i
"^ ^'^^^ *^ theatre

clothes.
;] ,, P'''^*' ofpuhlic amusement when offduty they are to wear plain clothes.

Admission of .
/'r'^^^''' poHce are iio't to endeavour to ohlair.adnnssH,n nnproperly for themselves o M ersto places of puhlic amusement.

Obstn-ctions .,,5"
,.^'''^''"''f

*"\ "' the neifedihourho(,d of
not permitted. tlK'.itres are not to he permitted

7.^ Necessary precautions are to he takenthe enr,r«nn« f,. , .
^ laKen

pockets.

Precautions
,

— ^, j-^ va,i,tiuiis are tO he taken.•.,„„« ,...at^tl. entrance ,o p.event ,„„i detocl ';;!;:;::

THIEVES.

."annor a-e to be closely watcted'b; e^S::
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to ol)lain
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iHiood of

be taken
Jct pick-

id to be

apicious

nstables

on heat, whn will note th.. time the parties
were Keen in the locality in case any atten.pt
Hhould ha\e l)een made to commit a crimen

VAGRANTS.
(See Criminal (.'ode Section 207.)

VEHICLES.

'''T;affiV"'"'"''-\^*-~!^!*'*M>olit^^ Vny cl«,se attention t<,
the vehicular traffic on the streets [)articularly
on the crowded thoroughfares and will intervene
to prevent any ohstruction thereto.

rulcofrd.
''' -'-.-All persons in char-e of horses wiJilH,
required to conform to the " |{ule of the Hoad "

I. e. Keep to the ricrht when meetin.i,' or pjiss to
the left when overtakinL' anotlier.

Prohibitions
<indt;r Bv-laws.

3. The City by-laws governincj the i-euulat-
lon of street traffic prohibits :--

(1) Immoderate driving or riding.

(2) Riding or driving on or over sidewalks
and boulevards.

(3) Leaving horses unsecured or fastened to
shade trees.

('[) Riduiff—

o

ll'11-1l->ir •>>
J I s

impede the free passage of others either
ing or overtaking them.

ueh a Way ph to

meet-
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To be drawn , ^

,

—
•'""""""*

,

<•') J't'e police shall see that, v... ,drawn close im t . j
velncles an-

'•'- street iroT.st,:rr'
""""—•')' -—

WARRANTS.

J.':j-"' I .elf.;: wl e. ' v.","
•'^''^•""' "'"—

"

occasion's l,e sliouW st.. f! ,
• ' ''P"" «»<=''

""t known. tT!,
i'

'
,''r ""/''".'i'^'

"f '* '«—,t hut he -iK^u' r„ev "*':;.*r 'r
-ywantitafte..wa..sfo,.hil!:::;:,^4-;^^

Forcible entry ^- ~ Fri ('Yppiif i"„r,

-tween sunnse a^d ,„ tt Tf
'" ""^

l»;eak mto any house menti^ed in he
""'^'"'^

winch shall not beone,.„^ .
"" wu'nmt

tlie .a.rant » diJt t " ''"%""«^«
' -I'en

<-"«tody the pe,C „ 'IZTT "'''' '"'»

P'operty is found • ,„h\ Possession the

owner l( the ^J ^t^?"' ""^'"'^''^ '•>«

s«arch to identify Sie.n"*''"
*" ="'<""1 »* the

exa..^db..K.e warrants given to htn or
1''^"^' ""

should any he found Tfil 7'^. ^^^cution and
tl-n. to tL offiLln t^^^^^^^^^ 1^ ^^-^ ^^ bring
<>•• to the Magistrate whT ^7 '^^'^^ ^««»ed
the deW.« .r.l:'?„^!

^'^'^^ '««"^'i tJ^eni and h;
JCTJICU.

IIVP
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Oflfkers to en- A 'pi . m
•rr particulars in +• -I lio oftcer on (Juty shall enter in then.on,.„, .port, morning report whether any and what waLnt!have been executed and by what constables.

disrr::^rrvtra:u ^- ~}'}
f^«^ «^ warrants of distress bein<'

.o^^bc han^eaexecuted the police are to receive the amounts

'wi Irit'r'^*''
''"'"" *" '^^ p^«p^^ ««-•-••

with as Jittle delay as possible.

And after
seizure. fhf\J^^T,"f.'''^ ^'y a seizure and sale of goods

"ountT ^^^t\'^',
"""^"^ ^'^ ^« «^>^-" the

tZ r? ^*'^^^«k^^• ^"^^J forthwith pay itto tlie clerk appointed to receive it.

"It for the
stable may
necessary

le wan-ant
;ice

; when
take into

?ssion the
stakes the
nfi at the #^^^

if*-

i»"ie all

ion and
to bring
re issued

uid lijivp
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Ambulance Work.

FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.

ACCIDENTS.

prevent unnecessary orowdin<- re -issmt tl
^ ^ssistance,

aid undo tight eJ,i„,, JJ- ^ri ^elt pr^esf;;:

HEMORRHAGE.
Hfpnioriluige or bleeding may be :-

1. Arterial. -When blood is bright red ''^nn.r "
from wound, in which c-ik^ ..f

"^"^
'*^V'

«P"'ting"

thumb or firlger.
' ''"'^ ''^^^y P^^««"^^ '>y

2. A^enous. -Where blood is dark red -welHru."from wound 5.,.r.i,. ^..,1 „x. ,. . ,. ,
'*""' weJling up

-. -I i<j |7ciu ui line nipped in rnlH ur.if^,. j
bandage; keep limb well raised.

^^ 'iter and
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aze ;

.•}. Capillary -Usually caused by scratch or crrai
bathe 111 cold water and apply wet rag.

If blood be vomited, give ice to suck, keeping patient

If nose bleeding, raise head and apply ice or cold
water to forehead.

WOUNDS.

ss on the

issistance,

ferer, gi^•e

7 pressure

T medical
its before

iIxtemj)or-

>d, or an

ou rti nir

ssure 1>y

ling "up
ater and

Cleanse wounds by careful washing before dressin^r
draw parts together, and keep in place with strips of plaste'r.
Jt organ prgtrude cover lightly with flannels wrung out inwarm water (te,npertur(> 98" Fahrenheit), whilst awaiting
ai'Hval of suigeon

•>

:i

FRACTURES.

" Simple," where bone only is broken.

''Compound," where bone broken protrudes.

" Comminuted," where bone is broken into several
pieces.

4. " Complicated," where bone is broken anil surroun-
ding parts injured, as ribs in lungs or artery
divide?d.

In examining, handle very gently ; leave clothes on
tor sake of warmth and for padding. Tf .j^ovem-^nl
necessary, attach something firm to prevent bone mo'vin"
Umbrellas, stricks, or timber, form good extemporary
splints if padded well with soft material.
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If bleodiiig sliows endeavour to stop it.

with wTii"'''' f'^'" "K'^''"' ^'g"": unconsciousness

Sr '""" ^""^ '""'"^ ""' '"^P 'luiet till doctoV

Collar Bone. -Sign; inability to raise arm upJreatment: -Pace rolled handkerchief in armpit; rai^^arm and place in sling.
^

Arm Bone.-Put in splints with bandage each sideot hacture
; secure upper bandage first

Fore Arm. -Bend limb, keeping thumb up; applywo sphnts, one inside, one out. There being tw^ bones

fcX;^,!;"'"'^^
'^^^'^"^'^ ^' -^ -'^ '« -^ always

Ribs. - Signs
; Sharp, cutting pain on taking breath

or ccaghing
;
ends of bones may be felt. Treatment :-Tietwo broad triangular bandages firmly around chest.

• Thigh.-Place long splints (broom handles, etc.) from

roZf, ^'^ tie firmly to body ^y bandage passing
round chest above and below fracture and below knee
tie legs hrmly together. In case of woman tie both le-s

'

DISLOCATION.

. . . ^ ,• I ,

iracture by injury occurrinL'
at joint; limb becomes immovable; there is no "crepitus''
or grating sensation

; send at once for medical aid.
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CARRYING.

The plan of carrying a person (drunken or violent)
tace downwards by arms and legs may cause death, and
shiould never be resorted to.

sition and

arm up.

lit ; raise

each side

p; apply
wo bones

•t always

ig breath

ent :-Tie
it.

tc.) from
passing

w knee

;

th legs.

•ccurnng

irepitus"

I.

INSENSIBILITY.

If a person has fainted give air ; loosen clothing

;

l)lace prostrate, with head on level of body ; bathe with
cold water

;
give stimulant ; in case of exhaustion from

hunger give warm milk in sips, then beef tea or wine.

Hysterical Fits. -Threaten to drench with water,
keep quiet, and exclude friends.

Apoplexy. Effusion of blood on brain. Signs ; insen-
sibility

;
stertorous breathing. Treatment --Place pros-

trate, head slightly raised; loosen clothing; keep head
cool and feet warm

; give no stimulant or anything by the
mouth. J o J

Epilepsy. -The person seized with fit, screams, faints
und falls, hands clenched, limbs jerk, mouth foams,
ireatment :—Do not restrain movements, but prevent
injury especially to tongue ; allow sleep after fit.

Concussion of brain :-Tn slight cases patient is pale,
breathing slow, eyes shut ; will probably vomit and recover
Keep feet and hands warm

; if a child, let it sleep • in
severe casas. frpn.f nu frki^ orv-^v^L^^,.

'

Sunstroke.-Signs : throbbing, with sick feeling
Apply ice or cold water to head

, avoid stimulants.
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m''

FOREIGN BODIES IN EAR.

Put a few drops of warm oil in ear aiul send fordoctor
;
do not poke the ear with pins, etc.

BITES OF ANIMALS

If an- al healthy, carefully wash well and dress with

wi hT ' n^^l' ^PP'^ ''^^'' ^^^^^^"'-^ heart side of wound

iTps • ZZf'y: '\7 .r"' u"^"
('^^^^"^' -- -- --k in

X e ZT ^ ,.
'/

'^""" ^' cauterised with caustic or

IiLrat,^l^'^r'.'''
^"^'^' »;i*^--Applystronc. ammonia ;ti.ligature between wound and heart

; give brandy. The-^acourse may be followed in case of :;^ing of scc^pion!!:

BURNS and SCALDS.

Exclude ail- by dredging with Hour if «kin is un"

wound
;

(never hold a burn to the fire), remove clothingadienng, pourn^. oil over if necessary or cutting aroundwith scissors. In case of persons catching fire, throw onthe ground, wrap in rug, blanket or coat.

Frost bite.--Limbs become stiff; often hard and coldAvoid sudden change of temperature. Place m cold roomthen in warmer one
; rub body with snow or cold clothsthen with warm cloths. When consciousness res o

m'
give light stimulant.

't«ioi((i,
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STRANGULATION.

At once cut any compressing band around throat ; if
necessary, commence artificial respiration, pulling out
tongue to secure it.

' ^' »

Choking,-Boldly but firmly, carry thumb and fore-
finger to back of mouth to hook obstruction forward oray patient on back, kneel on stomach, and strike on cheek :

tins will result m vomiting.

Hanging—Cut rope at once; commence artificial
respiration, if necessaiy.

ARTIFICAL RESPIRATION.

This should be employed in cases of accident or
poisoning, wher breathing has become very feeble or has
ceased, as m cases of hanging drowning suff-ocation etc.
(Persevere m efforts to restore life until arrival of medical
assistance, or until pulse and breathing have ceased fortwo hours or more).

DROWNING.
Place body on ground with face downward, a pad or

tolded coat under stomach, with forehead resting on foldedarm
;
with pressure on back over pad, all fluid will escapetrom mouth

;
(on no account hold patient up by the feet)-

after a mmute roll him on his back and commence artifi^
cial respiration, thus: —

Patient being on his back, on flat surface, inclined a
Jittle from feet upwards, place small firm cushion, or rolledup article of clothing, under shoulder blades. If not
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n

already done, remove all ti^ht clothing from neck and
chest; cleanse mouth and nostrils; open mouth, draw
forward tongue and keep it so by elastic band round it and
chin

;
kneel at patients head, grasp his arms, raise them

upwards, by side of head, and stretch them steadily but
gently upwards, for two seconds (this will draw air into
lungs by raising ribs). Immediately turn down patients
arms,) pressing them firmly but gently downwards against
sides of chest, for two seconds, (this will expel foul air
from lungs, by depressing ribs). Repeat these measures
alternately delibei-ately, and perseveringly, fifteen times in
a minute, until spo^taneou3 effort to respire be perceived
(this will produce exchange of air in lungs similar to that
of natural respiration). During above treatment excite
nostrils with snuff or smelling salts, or tickJe throat with
feather. Rub chest and face briskly and dash on them
cold and hot water alternately. Friction limbs and body
with dry flannel or cloths. When spontaneous effort to
respire is perceived, cease to imitate movements of
breathing, and induce circulation and warmth

; wrap
patient in dry blankets, rub limbs upwards firmly and
energetically

;
promote warmth of body by hot flannels,

bottles or bladders of hot water, heated bricks, to the pit
of the stomach, the armpits, and to the soles of the feet.
On restoration of life when power of swallowing has retur-
ned, give a teaspoonful of warm water small quantities of
wine, warm brandy and water or coffee. Keep patient in
bed, and encourage sleep. During reaction large mustard
plasters to chest and below shoulders will relieve distressed
breathing. In cases of prolonged immersion in cold water
when breathing continues, warm bath should be given to
resiore temperature.

Appearances which generally accompany death.—No
breathing nor heart's action ; eyelids generally half closed ;
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pupils dilated, jaws clenched; fingers r_,i-contracted
;

mgue appears between teeth, mouth and nostrils covered
Iwith mucous.

POISONS.

Alkalies and Acids, are, in many cases, strong poisons.
lAs a " first aid " treatment, in cases of poisoning, emetics
[are generally resorted to or special treatment with oil or
[special antidote.

In poisoning by alkalies or caustic soda or potash, a
bensation of burning pain is felt from mouth to stomacli.
Mouth can be washed out with weak vinegar and water,
Hid oil, white of egg, or milk can be given.

In poisoning by Acids. -Sulphuric nitric, or hydro-
liloric (spirits of salt)

; intense pain in mouth and throat
IS felt, and white skin is noticed. Wash out with chalk
or whiting mixed with milk or water ; then give oil or
milk.

Phosphorus.—(Matches, Rat poison) Give emetic,
then barley water or milk, but never oil.

Opium.—(Laudanum).—-Signs
; breathing very deep

and slow
;
patient drowsy but can be roused

; pupils of eyes
contract

; in severe cases to size ot pin's head. Treatment

;

Give mustard or salt emetic
; prevent sleep by walking

patient about, or flicking bare feet and calves with wet
towel; give strong black coffee frequently; dash cold
Iwater on head and face.

(a^ A i^imple emetic can be made by dissolving a
jteaspoonful of made mustard in a tumbler of warm water,
or a tablespoonful of salt similarly mixed ; emetics are good
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^
1'^.

^ n

'f.

If i

. I

untidotea in poisoTAjng by salts of copper, arsenic or oilier
mineral and vege \ble poisons.

'

To allay retching after severe emetic, give plain WHinJ
watei or milk and water.

Carbolic Acid.—Mouth appears white and shrivelled
and strong smell of tar. Wash out mouth with oil : Epsom
salts in water is antidote

; followed by mixture of ^:hiU^ of
egg in milk and water.

'

Oxalic Acid.—Sufferer experiences acid taste with
burning in throat and stomach followed by vomiting with
much blood, then gradual sinking.

Treatment
; -Give chalk or whiting mixed in water.

ALCOHOLIC POISONING. -Drunkenness.

Police sliould carefully note symptoms in special case
lest a fit or illness be mistaken for drunkenness. If in
aggravated cases state is plainly due to intoxicant, give
emetic (salt or mustard) and repeat if ineffectual ; after
vomiting, patient should sleep. Keep warm, hot tea is

a good stimulant
; a drijpken person can be roused by

rubbing his ears, but this treatment may cause him to
strike out.

Note.—Do not place a drunken person in a cold
cell

;
excessive drunkenness is a serious source of danger.
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ACCIDENTS. i'MtK.

Assistance to be rendered 73
When Constable may give his number 73
Particulars to l)e reported 73
When Doctors fees are payable 7^

ACROBATS.

Not allowed to cause danger or obstruction

ADVERTISEMENTS.

To be noticed and if illegal to be reported

.

Posting without authority prohibited

74
74

AMBULANCE SERVICE.

n in a cold!

of danger.

General Objects
. 50

Infectious and Contagious Cases not moved. . . 66
Movements under directions of Operator 66
Destitute persons require a Hospital Order. . . 66
When Medical Certificate must be obtained. . . 66
First Aid to the Injured 124 to 132

ANIMALS.

Not to be nermittftH tn nansp Aancfii.f

When at large to be impounded . . . .

When lying dead to be reported ....
Cruelty to be reported

74
74
74

74
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APPLICATIONS.

How made and transmitted

AKEAS.
To be examined
Loiteiing about to be prevented

ARRESTS.
When to be made 75-76
Discretion to be used
When made without Warrant 75 - 1 ID
Pursuit of Criminals 75
When forcible entiance is permissable 76
Unnecessary force not to be used. 76

ASSAULTS.

When Committed on Police how dealt with. . . 76
When Warrants may <fe may not bedispensed with 76
Officers to receive into Custody one charged by

another 7(>

Forcible Entrance not desirable without warrant 77
Witnesses to be summoned 77
Quarrels between man and wife 77
When arrests for a breach of the peace should be
made without a warrant 77

AWNINGS.
When obstructive to be reported 7H

BADGES.
To be worn by detectives (;2

BATHING.
Where and when prohibit«<l

BATONS.
To whom supplied 26
To be shown on parade

. . , 26
To be paid for if lost

. . , 26
Objects and how used 26

1^

iiABH.
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INDEX. Continued.

BEATS. PA(JR.

Day beats how patrolled 27
Keep to the right 27
Night beats how patrolled 27
Hate of Speed and attention required ....... 28
Attend fires record absence 28
Notice parcel carrying 28
Charge to be reported 28
Otiicers to report irregularities 28
Fixed points 29
Gossiping prohibited 29
Constables to seperate 20

BICYCLES.

Not to be ridden on the sidewalks 78
Nor at such a rate of speed as to cause danger. 79

BONFIRES.

See fire- arras.

BROTHELS.

Keepers and frequenters to be reported 79

BUILDINGS.

When unsafe to be reported 79

BURGLARY.

What Constiiutes 79
When Committed how t( act 79
Inquiries to be made 80
Particulars to be reported 80
When special precautions are advisable 80-8

1

CABS.

By-laws to be enforced 81
Drunken persons not to be induced to pay fares 81
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Cabs. —Continued.
PAUK.

Special attention to stands h 1

Duties of the police in respect to cabs. ... 8->

Bills for g."

Police to pay fare 82
At Theatres, Etc g^
Numbers to be reported 82
Not to be obstructive g^
Property left in cabs how treated. .......... 83

CANDIDATES.

Application how made 2->

Qualifications o^\

Testimonials and Certificates 23
Conditions of Service 93
Examination by Surgeon 94

CAPES.

When and how worn 31
To be numbered 01

CARDS.

Forbidden in stations 49
Playing in public houses 34

CARRIAGES and CARTS.

See Vehicles

CATTLE.

See Animals.

CHARGES.

To be laid in prisoners presence 83
To be grounds therefor

gjj
Of Assaults on Constables to be investigated. .

*

84When Inquiry is to be dispensed with
. 84
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88
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Char(;ks.—Continued. p^^^

When to be Corroborated 84
Why preliminary Inquiry desirable 84
When a detective required 85
When not received to be reported 85
Against Constables to be in writing 85

CHIEF CONSTABLE.

Have control of force 9
Responsible for Efficiency of same, 9
Subordinate to the Board 10
Obey and enforce Rules and Regulations.. .. 10
Acquaint himself with Characteristics of Force. 10
See all orders are obeyed 10
Require Enforcement of Provincial and City
Laws 10

Visit Stations and report on same 10
Issue Orders 10
Investigate Charges against Constables 11
Submit serious charges to Board 11
Attend important fires and riots 11
Keep record of Offences 11
Keep roll of Force 11
Prepare Estimates 11
Be Cognizant of Expenses and Certify Accounts 1

2

Examine Applicants 12
Drill the Force 12
Suspend when necessary 12

(CHILDREN.

When lostj how dealt with 99-100

CIVILITY.

Must be shown to the Public 55
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CLOTHING UNIFORM. p^^e

Of Chief Constable 29
Of Sergeant- Major 30
Of Sergeants 3q
Patrol Sergeants 30
Constables 30-31
Capes when and how worn 31
Duration of Clothing 31
To be kept clean 31
Missing articles to be replaced 31
To be Inspected 31
Sticks or Umbrellas not to be carried 32
Numbers not to be concealed 32
To be returned on sick or long leave 32

" " " dismissal or resignation 32
To be returned on suspension 33
Not to be worn till marked 33
Nor if not regulation pattern 33
Not to be Exchanged 33

COMMISSIONERS OF POLICE.

Composition of the Board 7
Meeting

7
Quorum

7
Examine Witnesses 7
Regulate Junk Shops Livery Stables etc., 8
Authentication of by-laws 9
Enforcement of by-laws ()

To be Saluted 9

COMPLAINTS.

To be in writing
g(j

To be taken where laid gg
Complainants to appear if required 87
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86
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CONDUCT. PAOB.

Importance of good behaviour 33-34

Punishment for Drinking and Sleeping on beat. 34

Card playing and drinking in public houses 34

Entering public houses 34

Officers to set an Example 35

Discharge Conditions of 35

CONSTABLES.

Classification of 17

Promotion 18

Misconduct Marks 18

Reduction 18

Obedience 18

Civility 18

Truthf' V t.38 19

Untru; J^iiness 19

Make Notes 19

Arrests .
.' 19

Promptitude 19

Memorandum Book 19

CORONERS.
Legal Powers Of • • • • 98

CORONERS' WARRANTS.

Report to Superior Officer 85

When only received 85

When fyled enquiry to be made 86

Action deferred till forms issued 86
*

When second warrant may be received 86

CORRESPONDENCE.

Conducted through Chief Constables Office. . . 35

Channel of communication 35

When anonymous prohibited 35
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CoRRESPON DANCE. —Continued.
PA«K.

Preservation of papers 3g
Applications to be in writing

'

3g
Complaints " «< '< ..... 3p
Can be laid before the Commissioners ...... . . 36
What can be laid before the Commissioners. . . 36

DEAD BODIES.

Where to be moved gy
To be covered 87
When a Doctor should be called 87
Description to be taken 87When to be Photographed . . .... .......... 87

DEFAULTERS' BOOK.
Reports of Misconduct to be entered in 36
Classification of Offences

• • • •

•

^^
Forfeiture of G. C. Pay ....... 36
Not to be produced 3'^

DEPOSITIONS.

To be read before being signed 88
Notes of evidence to be retained 88

DETECTIVE DEPARTMENT.
Under charge of Inspector ... 59
Inspector responsible for his Staff

. . 59

,

/'
, " " keeping Chief Consta-

ble fully posted 59
Inspector responsible for keeping Criminal

records
qq

Inspector responsible for property received .... 60
Will prepare annual report, , _ _ g^
Will see that order is observed in Office .... 60
Will attend the Police Court 60
Will Visit Second Hand Shops ..... '.'..

61

*
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Detectives Rank of 61

How to conduct themselves 61

Allotment of work 61

To wear badges 62

Services Restricted to detective work 62

Forbidden to give information 62

Report outside cases to Inspector 62

Furnish Statement of Expenses 63

Use telephones freely 63

Acting detectives under same regulations 63

Responsible for property coming into their

possession 63

Property how dealt with 63
Supply Crown prosecutor with all information. 63
Refrain from making suggestions in Court. . . 64

Details of Office Duty 64

When called away notify operator .... 64

When to retire to rest 64

Post successor on what has transpired 65
Visit pawn and second hand shops 65

Examine their books 65

Furnish Monthly P ports 65
Enquiries to be made 80
When a detective shall be employed 85

Directions relating to Testimonials, "see page 24."

DISCHARGE.

When not granted 35

See Conduct.

DISMISSAL.

With and without reasons

,

37
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When Police may interfere 88
Breach of the Peace to be prevented 88
They are not to leave their beats 88
Assistance to be sent from station 88

DOCTORS.

When fees r^re payable by police 73
To be called in cases of doubtful death 87

" " " " attempted suicide. . ..118

DOGS.

By-laws to be enforced 89

DRILL.

Force to attend 57

DRINKING.

In public houses Consequences of 34
Punishment for excess in 34

DRIVING AND RIDING.

When immoderate to be prevented 89
When arrests may be made

; 89

DRUNKEN PERSONS

May be arrested
_ 9q

Not to be escorted home by police 60
When able to care for themselves and act

properly not to be arrested 90
When only apparantly drunk how treated. ... 90
To be visited in Cells _ 90
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ELECTRIC LIGHTS. page.

When out to be reported 15-91

EQUIPMENT.

Articles of 37

To be delivered up during suspension 37

Deductions when lost 37

EVIDENCE.
To be given with accuracy 91

To result from close observation 92

Notes to be taken 92

Suppression or over statement to be avoided ... 92

Consequences to be immaterial 92

To be given without animus 62

Has more weight when given fully 92

• Not to be withheld 92

CntruthfuUness involves dismissal 93

Keep to the point 93

When unsatisfactory to be reported 93

EXPENSES.

Account to be kept and vouchers produced .... 93

FINES.

For misconduct to be published in orders 57

FIRES.

On discovery course pursued 93

To be attended by Officers and certain Constables 94

Ground to be kept clear 94

Property to be protected . . 94

When and to whom given admission 94

Particulars to be reported 94

FIRE ARMS.

By-laws to be enforced 95
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FIXED POINTS.

By whom appointed

FOOD.

PA(JK.

. 29

When unfit for Consumption to be reported.
Not to be thrown on the street

95

95

<US LAMPS.

See Electric Lights

GAMBLING AND GAMING HOUSES.

If suspected^ to be reported 95

GENERAL T>7STRUCTI0NS.

Whole time to be devoted 55
Always on duty !.......! 55
Sphere of duty 55
Civility

. . [[ .

' "

." .'

*

55
Temper and Patience 55
Language

56
Neatness Lg
Hair kept trimmed _ 55
Prevent Breach of Peace

. . . . 56
Restore Peace 56
Coolness and firmness

'

\ 55
Wear uniform on duty ..!... 56
No Smoking in uniform 57
Uniform not to 1 e worn off duty

. . . . 57
Loave to attend theatres / 57
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(General Instructions.—Continued. page.

Attend Divine service. .
. 58

Natural rest 58
Orders to be read on parade 58
Obedience to orders 58

GOOD CONDUCT BADGES.

To be discontinued 38
Vested rights not affected 38
Forfeiture of 38

aOSSIF»ING.

Prohibited on duty 29

HOOPS.

Not to be trundled on the streets 95

HORSES.

Not to be left untied. 96

ILL FAME HOUSES OF.

See prostitution

INDECENT OFFENCES.

If Committed in public involves arrest 96
When to be reported. 96

INDICTABLE OFFENCES.

What Constitutes 97

INQUESTS.

Duties of Police at 98
vrivics w wc picocrvcu yg
Legal powers of Coroner 98
Cab Hire therefor 98
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Pay during
When not to be recommended

insanp: persons. p^„,^.

When at hirge to be arrested 97
Not when under control of friends 97
Assistance to be afforded 97

.lUNK SHOPS.

Regulated by CommisHioners ,v

KEY OF PREMISES.

Not to be held without permi.sai(m 9^<

KITES.

Prohibited' in streets 99

LEAVE.

Duration of 3^
3.S

39

LEAVE, SPECIAL.

Applications for, to be made in writing 39
What prohibited 39

LEGAL AID.

When required report necessary 99
Police not to recommend 99

LIVERY STABLES.

Regulated by Commissioners 8

LOITERING.

On beat prohibited • • • 28- 29

LOST CHILDREN.

To be brought to station . 99
To be supplied with food 100
To be sent home or friends notified 100

MALICIOUS
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MALICIOUS II^JURY.

To be prevented jqq
MALINGERING.

To be reported a a

MATRON.

Residence OQ
Attendance oo
Search Females and have charge of them 22
Under control of 22

MEDICAL OFFICER,

Examine Candidates 21-22
Visit the sick and report 22

MEETINGS, POLITICAL.

See Elections.

MISCONDUCT.

Where recorded og
Consequences of og

MISSILES.

Throwing prohibited ^ 100

MORNING REPORTS.

Contents of on
Crimes to be specified 39

NEWSPAPERS..

Information to be withheld 101
Extracts to be cut out 101
When reporters may be informed IQl

NUISANCES.

To be reported lOi
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NUMBER. p^,,^,

When it may be given 7;{

Not to be concealed 32

OBEDIENCE. #

To « (iers 5;^

OPEN AIR PREACHING.

Permitted if not obstructive 102
If objectionable to be reported 102

ORANOE PEEL.

8ee Sidewi^lks.

ORDERS.

Obedience to qs

PARADES.

Crossings to be kept clear 117

PARCELS.

When to be noticed and searched 28

PARKS.

To be pr^ected from injury 102

PATROL SERGEANTS.
Act under orders of superiors 1 o
Parade relief and visit them 16
Report Misconduct 16
Traverse unpatrolled streets 17
Watch Public Houses and Cabs 17
Attend Fires 17
Report from Patrol Boxes 17
Siir\r4rkrf. Soiti/^»«o IT
~'"i'I'" - - 7 ^ J

Maintain Dicipline . 17
Preserve the peace 17

PATRO

Operato

Drivers.
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PATROL, HKiNAL and WAGON SERVICE. pa«k.

Judgement to he used in calling wagon 67
Calls from Outlying districts to be made with

discretion 67
When extra men are wanted use telephone. ... 67
When duty is completed, telephone 67
.\ttend general alarms of fire 67
When leaving district report from box 68
Report return 68
Careful of keys , , 68
Clear away snow 68
Telephone calls to be sent in xnd r( .corded. ... 68
Box doors to be kept locked 69
System to be understood by aL 69
When Calls are suspended ... 69

Operators.

To exercise care 69
Keep record 69
Answer promptly 70
Report trouble 70

Drivers.
^

To be permanent 70
Hours of duty 70
To alternate 70
Responsible for horses, etc 70
Manner of answering calls 70
Be careful to avoid accidents 71

Wayon Duties.

Wagon detail 71
Answer calls made for Ambulance 71
Tour of duty 7V
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Fast Call, how sent in
7 j

Slow Call, " " " ............. 71
Ambulance Call, how sent in [[[ 7 ]

Telephone " " «< « 70
Burglary " " " «« 7IJ

Test or line •* " «< «« *
•r.']

Riot " « « <« »7)

Fire «* «* «< « ^T)

PAWN SHOPS.

To be visited by detectives 65

PAY.
Issued Semi Monthly 40
To be in full for all services 40
Stoppages for sickness and misconduct .... 40
Full pay when injured on duty 40

PEDLERS.

To produce license when required 102

PICKPOCKETS.
To be closely watched 102

POLICE COURT.
Respect to Magistrate

1 03
Conversation to be avoided 103
Fees to whom payable 103
Punctuality to he observed io3
Non appearance of prisoners to be explained . . . 103
Order to be maintained 104

«*OLICE DEPARTMENT CLERK,
j-v ^liwiiu v/iunuai aucies 21
To take depot iions in short hand when required 21
To account for fines 21
Hours of attendance 91
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POSTAL BOXES. page.

To be under aupervision 104

PREACHING.

In streets, etc 102

PRISONERS.

To be 5ted without unnecessary violence. . . 104
To be taken to station by back stieets 104
Manner of arrest 104
Resistance to be overcome 105
When and how baton may be used 105
When to be handcuffed 105
When remanded not to be confined at station. . 105
Not to be made unnecessarly uncomfortable.. . . 105
Not to be taunted 105
To be arrainged without delay • 105
When their funds may be used 106
Solictor to see them 106
Confessions not to be extracted 106
Caut'oned against making statements 106
No inducements to be held out 106
Voluntary statements may be used 107
Statements to be written down 107
To be visited frequently 107
When a Doctor should be sent for 107
Transfer of 107
Searching " rules for "

. . . . 108
How property is dealt with 109
Mode of disposal 109
When to be liberated 110

PROBATIONER.

Period and objects of.

Instruction of

20
20
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Probationers.—Continued.

Examination of 20
Behaviour of 2q *>]

PROMOTIONS.
Education indispensable 4 j

Physicial Endurance necessary 41
Outside influence prejudicial '.

'.

41
Merit sole ground of advancement. . ........ 41

PROPERTY.
When found how dealt with 1 10When it mdy be given up

. ! 1 10
Rewards not to be offered for recovery. . . . ... 1 1

1

When under seizure interference prohibited. ..Ill
Receipts to be taken 11

1

PROFANITY.
See Sweariug.

PROSTITUTION, HOUSES OF.
Measures for suppression to be taken 1 1

1

When prostitutes may be arrested Ill -112
PUBLIC HOUSES.

License laws to be enforced 112When Police may enter 1 1

2

When right of entry to be exercised. . . . . . ... 1 12
Police on duty not to drink therein

! ! ! 112
PUNCTUALITY.

At Police Court i aq
At Sessions Court 1

1

3

RELIEFS.

Hours of Assembly 40
Duty of Sergeant 42
Orders to be read ..... 42

KESK,

REW^

RIOT

RIOTS

SALUl

SE(!ON

SESSK
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INDEX. -Continued.

KE.SI<;N.ATI0N.S. paoe.

Notice required 43
When (lisci-etionary with Commissioners ..... 43
When may be compulsory 43
Deductions on leaving 43

REWARDS.

When recommended 43
Permission to accept required 44
How dealt with 44

KIOT ACT.

Form of Proclamation 113

RFors.

By whom attended 11-12

SALUTING.

Commissioners to l)e saluted 9
Who are to be saluted and when 44
Mode of when marching 45
How often required 45

SECOND HAND SHOPS..

To l)e visited by detectives 65

SESSIONS.

Punctuality to be observed 113
Papers to be produced 114
Uniform to be worn 114
Demeanour to be observed 114
Order for disposal of property ..115
Receipt to be taken 115
Witnesses in readiness to appear 115
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SEH(iEANTMA.JOR.

Suboidinate to the Chief
Responsible in his absence
Heport Ne<j;lect of duty
Attend Police Court. ."

See that offenders are dul}' disposed of,
Produce warrants etc.,

Duties in Chiefs Absence
Powers in Chiefs Absence

p.V(ih;.

sek(;eaxNts.

Under orders of Superior Officers.. . .

AccountableW men under them.
Fnspect patrols

Tell of beats and read orders
Visit men on beats

Patrol beats

Heport absence
Attend fires

(live attention to public houses
Observe Condition of Electiic Lamps,
When Til substitute to be named

Constable

Afford assistance when applied for.
Carry out Regulations
Send for aid when wanted
Not to entei- public houses
Take notice of Cabs
Report Misconduct
Avoid familiarity

Qualify in drill

Dismiss duties

by Chief
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SERVICE.

Limit of, 45
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SICK. PAUK.

To report and hi^ visited 45
Reportxjd by Medical Officer 4*»

Deductions 46
Frequency to be reported H)
Malingering to be reported 46
Sick leave, when granted 46

SIDEWALKS.

Loiterers to naove on 116
Discretion to be used 116
Obstruction to be removed 116
Skating prohibited 116
Handcarts etc. not allowed 116
Orange and Banana Peel to be removed 1)6
Coal plates, trap doors, etc., to l)e secure 116
Removal of snow 117

SLEKPING.

On beat 34

Natural rest 5H

SNOW.

Removal of 117

SPECIAL DUTIES.

When required course pureued 46
When supplied 47
R.espoivdbility for 47
Payment 47

STATIONS.

Order to be observed 48
Noises to be avoided 48
Public on business to be admitted . 48
Not to remain longer than necessary 4 •>
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Htations. Contin ied.
PA(!K.

After an arrest admittance denied ^i,

Bail may be sent for. ... 49
With consent of officer in vhai^e. 4<j
Cards forbidden

. . .[ 4<i
Oames allowed lo

Gas to be economized 49
Lanterns supplied ['

5^
Oispjitcli Case furnished

[ 50
Officers apartments exclusive 50
Attejiion to be observe

1 5q
Book-; used.j ?in
17 '^'J

Erasures 51
Errors -

,

STATION OELLS.

To be kept clean 51
Doors to be locked ......... 51
Public not admitted 51
Disinfectants to be used 51

STATION ?)UTIES.

Hours of Mounting 51
Ventilation . . ...... 52
Hee to station requisites 52
Hour for putting out lights 52
Wait to be relieved ',

*

*

52
Dress on duty *

59
Examine prisoners food 52
Hours for meals '

] 52

STK KS.

Not to Va" carried in uniform. . . n >
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49

49

4U

49

49

49

50
50

50

50

50

51

51

51

51

51

51

51

52

52

52

52

52

52
52

stkp:et.s.

To l»e well known to the police

Who are not to loiter on
Crossings to })e kept clear. . . . „

SLm'8CRIPT10N8.

Authority required

When to be declined

When forbidden

When perniissable

Foi" charitable purposes

SUICIDES.

When attempted to l)e arrested.

.

If prisoners to be charj^ed

Medical aid to be rendered

SUMMONSES.
Young Constables to be instructed in serving,

Copy and original to l)e <;onipared

How applied for

MiK.

117

117

117

47

47

4S

4S

4S

117

117

117

118

US
118

SUSPECTED PERSONS.

Unfounded imputations not to be made
Observations in public to be avoided . .

Who nmy l)e arrested without warrant..

SUSPENSION.

When necessary

Uniform may be called in

SWEARING.

By-laws to l)e enforced . . .

118

119

119

53
53

119

To l)e regulated ))y Sergeants and Patrol

Sergeants 14-17
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TKLEPHONEN.

* or Police purposes only =o
By whom attended to ?«
Others not to use them ?«
Vrgent rnessages for the public may be 'sent*

' '

53
Arrests through telephone^o be made with oa're M

TKMt^ER.

To \te under control - .

HarsJi language or rudeness not permitted
'

*

54Not to become excited
5iPay no attention to idle remarks. rji

ForWarance ^*
Bad language tin be reported. . ... . . ...... 55

THKATRES.

r>»ave to attend required r7
Police not to attend in uniform' when off duty

*

57Removal of trespassers
1 1

Q

To be done with forbearance. 'ion
When persons may be ejected ... ion
When uniform is to l,e worn and when' plain

^

Clothes

Admission of Police
jjo

Obstruction not permitted
. i qq

Precautions against pickpockets . .
'.'.

.
.'.".'.'..120

THIEVES.

To V)e watched by Constables on beat 120
I'NIFOKMS.

When called in -„
To be worn on duty. . U
Jis^^u;— : LM .r , 57
i-.=^-,-n.ing io piXJiilUitea Km
To lx> worn at sessions lA
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UNTRUTHFULNESS. pauk.

Involves dismissal <)'i

UMHKELLAS.

Not to he carried in uniform :\-2

VA(; HANTS.

See criminal code secti<m 207,

VEHICLES.

Not to obstruct traffic j 2i
Conform to rule of road 121
Prohibition under by-laws 121
To be drawn up close to curl) 122

VELOCIPEDES.

See Bicycles

VOTIN(i.

Permissable bj'^ police 91

WAIST BELTS.

How Constructed 27

WARRANTS.

How executed 1 •;•)

Forcible entry with search warrant permissable! 22
To be examiriod before execution 122
Officers to enter particulars in mornin«,' rejwrt. .123
Proceeds to be handed over 123




